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partially true, and that clase commimion must be 2 “Let a man examine himself, and so let him eat.” * | 5 « » ’ nitter of obstinacy and meanness rather than #1 Jut that 1s a warning, and not an mvitation: much 

d 
them which cause divisions and offenses contrary to 

principle; and were it not for the third chapter/of | less is it a general invitation. It was said to the | the doctrine ‘which yé have received, and avoid 
Matthew and the sixth chapter of Romans and | church at Corinth, and I shall say it to the church | them! The church at Corinth 

th similar ulterances on the baptism question, they | at SE Franeis Street. © And if six Mormon elders | the worse and. not for 

of | ers then gave a reading from Kdgir | the government, —to form a union be. 
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\ . : . rid : \ : Te he SY aria" li ? } ; Sogt ‘ . . ps . # Close Communion. . Rifpsele 5 tind nieces EL Wi all Detiptute is admit the absurd . hv Ha hs Evangelistic Tour in Sardinia, iren have been meeting in’ a small | though con: ternatio igned f schools: wad 5. vax: a 

8 tira : oming to the second question: we ask: What { unbgptized-persons may come to the Lord's table Goi - rented hall. © A good chapel would be | f BY sierpation regned for a | schools was in 1386, 8174.8109, and 
LOTAYLOR. BD. / are the principles that govern close communion? Fourth step: Doctrinal fellowship, This step i I & 15 a large island in the | a great hlessin aoe the pe op wd ew minutes. Fhe program for the | in 1387, §309-114, in 1888, $322,824 

: 4 And let me remind wy open communion brethren clearly rgeognized by our Pede-baptist bréthe iterranean, and belongs to the | we But have ga Wh iy oa | svemng ig farthlully carried out, [in 1889, 8476,190, and for the year 1Cor 0's, # Anil ked pthe ordinameds 1a: 1 @etivered them unto | that it will be time enourh te pelt us with epithets, | and it cdnceérns Baptists in the case of those wh kingdcm of Italy. We have had a mis: contributi ! f . H0 in eh 2 { and consisted QO. ang, songs and rec. | ending June, 1890, $506.00 
1a ; hb i Realy og Gh eld ct . . . on for this purpose to Rev. pitations. The teachers who took 1 Fn . 300,994 

you . + | when they have answered the arguments, have been baptized and yet connect themselves with there for about fifieen years. H. A Tupper, Richmond, Va? A | } orcs eas AD 04 part | Of these sums the Catholic church 
* Bigotry, bigotry, bigotry! Webster says a It would be exceedingly difficult; however, to find | churches radically: different from Baptist churches tL present our mission force numbers | chapel for evangelical ) re sobs Mes ces Were id Hadley, | received for the respective years $i 18, 

bigot 1s one who 15 obstinately and unreasonably | a principle for open communion, so called. If 1} Do you know why our Ahrethren w ho clam to | wa preachers and two. Iporteurs, | would indeed be a Sovelts in Se (Sn 0 Miss Westlake, Miss | 343; $104 635; $221,160; $347.672; 
wedded 10 a religious creed, pany or sect. Dr | have any prejudices in thé matter they are in favor | open communionists, and boast of their charity and Er parish consisting of seberal cities | dinia, for so far as I can on it ha ! Miss Sallie. Male assisted by and $356,491. From this showing it 
Draper defines bigotry as an unreasonable, unscrip- | of open’ communion, It is said to be broad and liberality, decline to intercommune with Romangand hundreds of 'villages  Kvén with never had such a thing, Dear rE | The res am "nl host graduate, | appears that there has been a steady 
tural and abstinate adherence to party, accompanied Liberal and generous, and I like those words: but | Catholics’ The Catholics are the oldest denoniings Ag small force (jure a thorough can: | er, will you not ofiur Obe fervent WAY. teacher of re 2B > hers, | tease om Joa 10 alo Jn the 

with oppressive and unjustifiable disposition and | after ten years of diligent search 1 fail to find any {tion of Christians, except the Baptists, ' 16) 8. 0f, ihe island has been made. | er for the workers and the nr ’ ways _ On he first piece | amounts allotted to! the Catholic 
condpct toward others, with an aim for party and principle underlying open communion. The books | outhumber any of the denominations They profés ards of people have heard the | Sardinia? I do’ not ask you to think 1 L : Me sae i rst Hamed, jehnre, and: that fet the year 1890 
not for truth. It is essentially a personal quality, IT have read on the subject invariably wail about | faith. If sprinkling is baptism, they have been fSospei, and tens of thousands of | less of the needy and Din field mi gi i ih uns 3 hesnival 8 seven LIpropriated to that church. 

“and can nat reside in an abstract prnciple or a life- | some Poor woman that want to commune with her baptized. Many of ‘them are ] zealous of Reuc 1s. New Testaments and Bibles | in your own state, where a: a en a rom N Arschner 1 was » Seven lepths of the whole sum al- . 
Jess thing, Yet persons who rather boast of their | dear husband: but if we admit that the Lord's Sup- | works, Why not commune with them? Is "it e been dist tbuted, During my | derful possibilities are opening u Lae and ont nmeal a fsa ol Ee Joh Sots, leaving 
charity and hberality are quite free in using this per is a domestic affair, we only’ narrow and prejudice? Is it bigotry? 1s it because our open fet to Sardinia, two years and a | We shall be satisfied even with he of Bet ere T a ded pee tens io be divided among sil : 
unsavory epithet, when they speak of Baptists; and | degrade it. The largest family is not a host, Task | commimion brethren can't stand SO many foreignersy. Sag 0. 1 Was greatly encoursged. | crumbs. by x song fro Miss ead | : Fos esnt bogies. toile oy 
usually those who know least of Baptist principles | my open communion friends {or the principles that | By no means. It is because the: Lord's Supper figs. £ Year the work is becoming more I watch with interest the progress loving heart trust on " from Gotts. | the Ee aaer 3 pupils £n-olled nm and history are most vehement in hurling adjectives govern their practice; and they hesitate and look | presupposes that the communicants are 0ne- at P more interesting and hopeful. | of the cause of Christ in Alabama, and | chalk 2 There is a sympathetic sweet {8 a 1888 : ro a ay os i 

«at Baptist heads. Especially in regard to Close astonished, as if the whole question were settled by | doctrine and fellowship, and our open communion ) atest news 1s an rccount of an | rejoice to know that such good work | ness and strength in this young lady's | showin an Stioal A ago, 
communion do misapprehension and bitterness calling Baptists bigots. But if men hold to open | brethren are not ready to endorse the errors of 3 Hstic tour made ‘by the pastor | is beirg done in the new and rapidly {voice which never. fails to hold her | BR ar pe gaze Jats exist. There are scores of people, who are really { communion without SeRaure warrant, they them- | Romanism at the Lord's table; and 1 honor then ¢ hug n- Cagliari, the capital | growing towns of your mineral dis- | heareis in entranced stillness, to be | with the number enroliedSn 2867 : - Baptists at heart; their consciences will not let them | selves bawoine the bigots, in for it. Baptists act on the same principle in re sland. I would like to give | tricts, Oh, that we could sec the | succeeded when she closes by a storm | The number of pupils entolled in © 5 Te 
rest till they have followed the’Lord in baptism: but | “Rrink ye of at’ quotes the open commu- {to baptized believers who go into Pedo-k INES 2 literal translation of the very | same progress in this land. (of applause. What is it in the ryth. | tract Schools tor the Sante rears il 

they go Into Pedo-bajitist , hurches, and give their } nionist... But that w prebably the closest commu- { folds. Tt is assumed that they believe the dottrin teresting diary he has just sent me, : ’ Joun H. Eacrr: | mic caderces of pure hamian tones | 4370 ¢ 530; aod 6 12 ot i} : influence and efforts to sustain the doctrines of { nion ever administered on earth, ‘It was pot ]of the people with whom they have voluntari owing to its length, i must limit ome, Ttaly. | that seems to win us from’ ourselves | ing indicates that the icv FE oe 
sprinkling and infant baptism, contrary to their own previously announced. No invitation owas given! to fassociated themselves; and it would be 1 solem Myself to some facts and a few selec. | © NE  ————— jand canny us into a land of enchant | dian Bureau heretofore. oo e In 

. convictions, simply because they have a holy horror any man ‘or woman. It was at night in an upper | mo kery fof [them to endorse an opposite Set od MIS, ; Some Things I Wish to Say, Lmen'? Is it the memory of some old | to neglect the gOvernieht schoo] 0 IK of ‘what is reproachfatly called cloke communion, room; and the owner of the property and. those | doctrines at the Lord's table in a Baptist church. He was absent from home just thir A—— : | romar.ce. or the touch of sympathetic | These : {acts ate sn sie Sti oe : i 
They feel that they are not obstinate and unreason- present were probably the only persons who knew | If a man is honestly a Methodist three Sundays and | p.days, and traveled about four hun- 1. 1 endorse what Dr Wharton | cords which bind us to past SS0CIE.. | nificant : dh : and gig- able bigots striving for party and not for truth; they | of the gathering, The traitor was disclosed and | twenty-four week days in a month, why be a Paptist {#8 ed miles. As a tule he was much | has written in reg rd to Dr Cham- | ticns, and which needed only a skil-| 1. It is not surprising that the Catl 
have accepted the popular ontery, that Baptists are] dismisseai Jn. 13:30. And to eleven dis iples who for a Presbyterian on the fourth Sunday? If the € favorably received than he ex | bliss, but ami afraid it is too late to do | ful finger to wake them into music? | olics oppose the oufitiiation of De. 
bigots, and they hive not done themselves the [Kad left all% follow him and were solemaly banded | Presbyterian can endorse Methodism oh communion § ted, and in some cases the interest | any good. That evangelistic. work | Happy is that heart that can be so | Morgan, “They have had oo I ve a 

b justice 10 enquire what the facts are, And some- together in hid service, he said, “Drink ye all of it." day, why not on the other days? -1f a man can Jom fd enthusiasm of the people were a has been $0 choked down by speeches | touched and thrilled. The selfish | sce seven tegths) of the arg R 
times-men bers. of Baptist churches are perplexed Fo such a Company the strictest Baptist would | 2 different denomination in celebrating the lord's ophecy of better things to come. | IN convention’: and non-action on the | ness of the world has not wholly in tion to contract school that pI Ha 
about the matter. They feel that what has been gladly say the same: but no man dare sav.it to: Supper, why not join in all other things? : sYery where he sought to preach the | Part of the board (though I believe | durated it [It is ‘not without reison | anwilling to Tun the riek 4 oy are 
declared so often and so bitterly must be at least promiscuous assembly. : [Fhe Lord's Supper Scripturally observed assumes oro, m the cars, on the boat, in the | them sincere, only doubting the wis that scripture represents one of the part of & aie PTiSk ©! 'smnpany 

) : apostle, says: “Mark {#tege, in the wayside inn where he | dom of their policy,) until a man will | sweetest enj wments of heaven thitl a ar ed 

pened to spend the night, on the | be forced to act independently who | ‘““‘they sang 2 new 200 Le and there. | paci hae “gah, nhs : ci ca ets, and in publie halls w here such | cts at all in that direction. Dr. | harps Tare tuned fo in dving | Share, | pac h S [nothing whalever to. do #ould be gotten. Bibles, New Testa Chambliss has done a good work for | I'ne next two pieces oie od ved by his a Daina I es Weots and tracts were sold, and left | 19 at Lreenville, though not a single | Me. Hadley The first. ; ‘Rom ini | ee Pe et feats, she Cutie would go out from the. Baptists forever, ‘And inas- | shenld drop into the Methodist church on cam | were divisions and 108. g mn, he ® do their work after the preacher addition to the church’ May God go Lin F,” by John Oath; cand the second destruc rn oF Catliolicty co ihe 
much as all true Christians desire to keep the | munion day, the minister in charge would violate [church at Pergamos was rebuk : lor aoiing # Has gone. Brethren were foutid at | With him and bless him | “Murmuring  Zrph, 5, Hy. Jensen | Red Men, then it is ev ident that he 

‘ordinances as they were delivered, the question of | the Seripturés and the convictions of his people, if | fellowship those who were wre m doctrine. And | Slexpzcted times and in unexpecied 2. 1did not like the way the con | Niemann. They were executed in a | Catholics are trying to establish th its 
“¢lose communion is a theme of importance, he should torture this warning of the apostle into | God everywhere requires of opie tl Lite) laces, hiling the missionary’s heart | Venton acted on the ay of 11s | most masterly mander. Misk With selves Among the ‘ndiahs brs wo 

 Letus approach the subject by two questions: jan invitidion to those men: yet they profess religion, | shall be faithful tothe trath Fuh Joy and fresh courage. The op. | Session, The board of truXees ! | Em ra 2 
First: What is close communion as held by Bap- | and have been baptized, and claim to be saints, Fo Baptists the Ward o Pésition encountered was surprisingly Howard College made/it my duty 10 | Poe, “The Bells.” ' This is arded | tacen church and state, which is op 
“tists? Not, however, that Baptists are the only close] “AH God's children ought to commune together.” these four steps, with all they tmvolve er wall, and in many places an earnest | ask the convention fof $42 still due | by elocationis's as f the mos: [ pos. I to and de Tue tive of thes iid 
‘communionists; -by no means, The stricter branch | Then why do vee not drop into the Cathedral some | the sermon at Pentecost: “Fhiey that ol ly reqeived pEuest Was made for some one to | lhe ALABAMA BAPTIST for panting Pp coder. But Miss | fotinda ion prin sible ol oi bon yer 
of the Lutheran church is a close communion body, f Su y and tommune wi h God's Roman Catholiz { his word. were baptized, and the Gay thine and preach the pure gospel, un- | catalogues of Howard College, upon t Withers was equal to it, and her won. | mert Fo vl povemn 
even declining to commune with other Lutheran ! ani And why does not your ministers set you } were added onto them three thonsand the: cand | Mixed un the errors of Romanism which the trustees felt they had paid derfal’ ‘mnonations made the Hoenn i We believe the principle of Con. 
churches, The Reformed Preshvierian churches, | the ex mple? You dear, hiberal open communionist, | they continued steadfastly in the aposth 1 a et us listen toa few words from as much as they ought (one PAyibg i strikingly realistic, fo L react seho x 1x wrong they Have ao 
the old true blue Covenanters, in Scotland and | you surly admit that the Lord las some. children Land fellowship, and in | mg of bread an fhe. evangelist himself. Sept 16th: [$20); yet, after complying with the Mrs. W. A King had two dificult right th existence Rvery religbie 
Baierica ‘are strictly close communionists, The among the Catholics; why o you net apply your | prayers,” And as faithful servants of God, Baptists] Having secured a hall yeste day 1 request of the president of the con- | pieces on the program. First, la © Po- | organiz ition should conduct its own 
United Presbyterian.church is a close communion generous principles to them? As a matter of fact | dare not do nore or less hy preached toay at if a. m, fifteen vention, not to spring the question | jonaise,” by Chopir: and $cscoad. | missionary operations nds endent of 
body. The Protestant Episcopal church is semi: | all God's children have never issembiled together at Last sopmmer in Washington info the oF the most respectable of the place until promiscuous business came up, | “Introduction and Alleges Scherzo | the state. The ct ae govern. 

(i elose conomunion, its stricter amembers seldom or | the Lord's Supper, I hey did not do .it at the | great national museum. As 1 approa | a certain | Being present, and some twenty, | When 1 did present it, it was moved, so,” by Raff. She plays with | ment aid is a ¢imprimise of the prin 
never partaking of the ‘Lords’ Supper with other | beginning, when the family was smaller than it is | door the keeper beckoned me ¥ 4 lic | Mostly women, in an adjoining room. and that by one of the very best of expression and terderness: and throws | iple of “fo union hétwesh hinh 
“denominations. The Congregational -churches do | now: and there is not the shshtest thst but that he was unde Kverybody has been talking about the | the trustees, and carried, that the | into all her periormances an énthusi- | and state”! When évanirelical Clhiris. 

nbt follaw Baptist practice exactly, but they adopt | the Lord wants eso. Simply being a ¢hild of God | orders. The MUSCUm Was t { Meeting, and I believe a good im: | matier be indefinitely postponed. A | asm that is infectious. Her fuccess | Hats accept etch aid (hey place them. 
Baptist principles. The Congregational Journal | entitles no man (1% gace at the communion table, | approached by certain doors, and jou was made. Many persons few brethren came and handed we as a teacher has long Leen assureds | selves upon the same platform as the 

— says: "We as Pedo-baptists are close codmunionists, | There are other réqusrements, as we shall see, simply obeying orders when he forbade'™s me to return.” |. | enough 10 reduce - the amount to $31, | and she can ‘always win the tou | Catholics, who will claim ‘the lions and wie hope we Shall never cease ta be snch™ “We will all commune together in heaven, and | at that door. Indeed. as he blocked my way, he ep (Ma 31h: “Reached this little | Or In that neighborhobd > Jrethren | dence and affections of her plipils L share,” if not all, of every Appropria- And some of the brethren who'inveigh most severely | we ought to comnuine together on earth” But will frold me how I could gain admittance, So the [SERA own last night. With diffi. | Hare & Pope are yet unpaid. I could | After this Miss Smeallie sang three | tion This present opposition to Di 
against close communion refuse to admit to the | the litte children be excluded from the communion | Lord's table is free, absolutely free to all whe fly loun, 1 place to sleep, Jand to | have raised the amount in five min- songs, one after the other, “(ood | Morgan is an evidence of the truth of 
Lords table their own baptized mfant members in heaven? Then why not adnant them: too on approach it as the Master has directed, We'as his | Bi surprise ay host proved to be a | utes. I know it was on the heel of Morning,” by Grieg; ‘Sing, | smile. | this statement The best way, to get 
So that if close communion is a sin, Buptists are not | carth? And if we are to Tommune together in| servants are responsible to him for carrying gut his jAlcere friend of the (Gospel Sold | the convention, and but few there, | slumber,” by Gounod; * Tit (Or ta,” | tie this whole matter i to abslish con. 
‘sinners above all men: if it is bigotry, ‘Baptists are | heaven, dnd if our sentimental brethren are there to | instructions. H we have mistaken his orders, point + 88 eral trac's to day, but find it im. But more than belong to the board. by Poutet, the latter full of telling hu- | tract schools enjirely, 'e 10 get a halg for a public Such ‘as that will hamper the board, | mor. And still ihe audience insite | 4 This opposition to Dr. Morgan Bu gven here, in this re. fand as a member of it, though poor, | on an Jgocore. But Miss § was in. Lis the outgroseh of the antagonism of 

./ not-the only bigots. Indeed The Independint’says: | get the husbands and wives together, what will the | out the mistake; if not, vo scorn or eoitempt shall "We have never been disposed Qi large ihe Baptist } brother doWho has had two wives? And what will { drive us to be untrue. Amen. — hie we ; El AT LU uy tea a Be LOO, LOR a churches with.any spexial nargWes, of bigotry ‘in | beconte of that Bibihcal woman, who had seven a {Bec mountain “village, { am recog: | and ! hav spent time ¥5d money 80 | exorable, and Simply bowed her ac | the Catholics to the public schools. 
their rule of admission to the Lord's table” But | husbands? | No, brethren® the Lord's Supper, like : : r a ko #2ed as the Protestant priest, the |i0g to Birmingham in the interest of knowledgments. “Wild Zisgarelly” | The only objection to- him on the part 
“whatever be the views \of - others, I; speak as a]baptism, is a thing of earth. There will bé com. |’ From Bro. MoCollum, goctor of the town having informed | the college, I will hold myself respon. | wag the subj ct of a recitation ty Miss | of the Catholics is “He proposes to 

aun: ; } — the people that ie celebrated evangelical | ible until the debt is paid. Send | Withers. Ws think that her decla place ‘the Trdian schools iia the 
ut the conimunion of the Lord's Supper is to show : rey orale of Cagliari had arrived. Just brethren Hare & Pope $i oo, which | maton of this piece was finer than |sime basis as ‘the public schools,” ¢ Lords death till he come, 1 Cor. 11:26. So I ; Yok OlaMA. Ta PAN. Bluff No as | was lzaving | was told that the they will credit, and they will publish aiything we ever heard her speak | Then le rejection of Dir Morgan tang : Sanu, priest had read some of myrac's, and | if When thy debt is canceled, and all | The dramatic acii im wai alingst per [would mean a blow from the United i 

  Baptist; and 1 take it that all fair-minded people {1 
will cheerfully accord Bapdsts the right te speak | b 
forsthemselves : > th 
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ver, that it is largely a matter batween members of | open Communion. tr an tab 2 Yl Tien ne YE | Was anxious to hear me preach. over the amount they receive can be fect, the enunciation tlear and dis KSiates against our public echo ’8- 
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the household, you must feel that\close communion The principles which govern ‘close eOmMUNIN, ashore. © Since then the tints has Been of i cs vaal Sept. 215": ‘Reached this. place, | appropriated to some improvements | get, and the passionate emdtio | tem. ‘Such rejaction would prove a 
1s @ sin against the family, putting Xsunder huspand | however, are plain and simple. Mr. Beecher gives] directed. $n meeting: the missionaries +f Orgsei, yesterday, making part of the | about the college. : vivid and natural. It eived | boomerang whose return would work 
and wife, paregts and | children, If \the Ssippét is | the key to th= situation in these words: “As matters k Nori herd Boutd. .AVe were most cordiaily received - | 17UmMmey on foot. Met several gentle- 3 1 do think we ought lo altend with a storm of applause. Mig With | a destruction which would maka every 
perverted int a simple token of pexsopal rani now stand: all evangelical churches are. clase. com. Bh to yee oat cordjally roneecs men who received me cordially, and the Baptist copgress, lo meetin Troy. ers en dys unbounded ; arity and | Catholic in the land laugh with de- 
then close communion is an affront’ to every] munion churches in this Sense, that all take it for lang that of the missionaries sent: of ‘by the |f0couraged me in: my mission. Ar-| That is a meeting in which one can, | success with her puplls. <The pro | hght.—Central Baptist. professor of faith who is not mvited because it granted that the Lotd's Supper is an ordinance of NoNhern Board © There wise dd’ oi then. rangemeunts having been made for a without serious detriment to our ob {gram was wound up by a “Corterio | : er 
assiimes that he is uaworthy of regard and\yet gives | the churgh to be administered under the dpe tions —— most. Sordi In Red a onference of the | Public meeting, I preached at 9:30 a. | jects, enjoy the social features of the | in C minor,” ‘by Beethoven This | Woman's Werk him no chance of vindication, If you assuine that | of the church,” The space, then, between the missionarios and were treated with all the |} nies: m from the words, ‘Father, lorgive | meeting. Besides, there are matters | was played with great skill and delica | \ rir 

‘the bread and the wine of the ordnance are a sort | vilest sinner and the Lord's supper as an ordinance | possible \. 4 pe i them, for they know not what they | of denominational interest, about | cy of touch by Miss Martin, the or “|The last convention determined to possb i do.’ ; More than one hundred per- | which there should be unanimity of | chestral part on second piano | try again to organize the sisters for 

of lightning conductor through which great vals of {of the church is passed by four steps, Dr. Ashwore, whom vou know. said to tell ve : gg | oy il / : x sons were present, and the discourse | Sentiment and uniformity of practice | played by Miss 

m of saints of all ages and nations in heaven: | iret Tidings From Japan 

grace are infused into the bodies dnd souls. of mx, First step: Fauh, © Without faith it is impossible | they were gaing to stand by me out here, and as far ; ; : ; Westlake. It is suffi | pyission work. I'he central commit. 

you cannot but look pin close communion ds | to please, God; and there is a deep conviction in as: thew cold by Branson (He's ' seemed to make a deep impression.” | I think 1t a good school for young cient to say of this that it was admira | see is located at Birmingham. Its 
sin against spiritual progress and an offéende against Christian minds that the man “who approaches the | shoulders above anv man amon them) Sept 22nd: ‘Reached Nuoro yes. | brethren, and a golden opportunity | ble in every way, and a worthy close | worthy president, Mrs. T. A. Hamil 
the kingdom of Christ. HM you believe with the \ord’s table without faith trifles with eternal things | © We have Licen\here about a week now, and think terday, mo evil having befallen me, for wider "and Hpetied brethren to ane 0). Ihe most interesting; ad | ton, is a daiighter of Dr. H. A. Tup- 

Rorwaniist and the Consubstamitiationist. tht in the | and sins against his own. sol Many of OF hihat oe pl be up 8 Ye EE though the road over which 1 passed lodge the results of - their leng €Xpe- | suceessiul recitals we ever attended | per, corresponding secretary of the Supper men partake of the real Christ and are made brethren are willing to administer baptism 16 | this we want Lo hi ate as near our ferritory as) !S OBE of the wast in. Sardinia, rob. | rience in soil which =i insure & Tich | The grand old Judson is having a Ss Lk Mission Board; Mrs. J.C 
rp lem Or : J beries. and murders being very com- | harvest, even after they are dead and [sion thus far of great pro aad | Bush, of Mobile, and Mrs. Geo. B 

song of God, you are obliged to feel that closed faithless infants: but they pause as they come to | nec: 25 Di i ahd 1 mak il. 
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, = mine 2 ef HOOT ed hed IM sossible. Sa Brunson and 1 will make a trip thi y h ¢ a AT 4 3.1 i ¢ i i 
I - Nir : din mon, Secured a hall and to night | gone home to res. . If [am not there our beloved and cfficvent president, ager, of Anniston, are the vice 
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communion is a sin against theisouls of men, and | this solemn ordinance. and demand that the infant | weak: Va ve decided to make our heidanarte Meeps that the close communionist, like Elymas. the membeds of their churches be debarred from the week Ls fo: oY Jeeidd whike ger Reade swhiak preached to a crowded house, the | 1t will be because | am unable to get| Dr. Avere » 18 much encouraged. sorcerer, 18 a child of the devil an an enemy of all | Supper. \ The fundamental idea of church member: work, All the missionarixs on the field concu with | [hayor of the city being present. Sub there; ; "rear. } } Jet the Baptists of. the Sout E 
righteousness. 1f you held any of these views, you | shin and church ordinances is that men are believers | ws ‘that ft 1s best to Fein there for a Year. ject, ‘August 34th, 1572 or, ‘The | 4 br b L, Purser 13a grand Jet that inere Is np HELE} on ' | Birmingham, are secretary and treas- 
do pot want the Bajitists—and the Baptists do not | in Christ, / : ‘Navasaki is Dedng strongly \ urged upon us. as a massacre of Si Hartholomew ; / man; always liked him; 1 now ave ths contine; ir e eh Fhese sisters want to gel In 
want you. Baptists bold no such views. They Second step: Confession. With the heart man cétitte At Which to Tex ite: Bat We dre soing te. bi del. Pt 237d: “Way presented to the him. Ie came here to Lireenville, their daughters; and * especially, we | oy respon with all the ladies - a No meth 11 | mayor to-day, who received me kind- | where there was scarcely a friend of | would say to the Bapnst brotherhood | 41d ec cieties Tr. mission societies in 

residents. Mrs. 1. C. Brown, of 
ast Lake, and Mis 1. T. Gage, of 

4 
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hold that the bread and wine are only signs. sym- | believeth unto \righteousness, aad with the mouth { prude as possible and try to by sure of ont ground . , : Ha 1 ' hic | 
bols, memorials, represeonling to the SCnSes “the confession is myde unto salvation. . This is the We will w: De nent om promn lL. ' and €HcOufaged ne 10 continge Howard College; at Rant ake, i He | of Alabama, ral ¥ 10 the . i, | 6 Sake would ask EYE) Youre 

central facts in the scheme of redemption, and that | point of external demarkation between the friends we study both the langnage™and tbe field, sa we geching evangelical truth Secured stayed in my House and Sstocuatad noble so hullor:. ano Jet of be lary or president of these societies in 
parking brings no blessing apart from the inward and the enemies of fesus, The Lord calls upon his {think with the advie & of the brethren of the paarger hall and preached tonight to himself very informally with my famn- crowned with the honors its intrasic [he state who reads this to write a apprehension of the truth symbolized, and’ then |iriends to come out from the world and confess him Northern Bourd. that we had best remain in K 4 very attentive audience, on.tne dif, | ily, ih we ai thought very ghly of | meri « demand ‘and its past history | postal card at once to Mrs. Hamilton 
oaly as the communicant comes as the Lord | before men: and of covese those who refuse to obey | for the. first ib months” The Northern [grence between Romanism and New | him But the best thing is, he made | sheu'd evoke a {or Mrs. Brown. So fer as I know, ; [estament Christianity,” everybody who heard him; a friend of N " lthere 1s no opposition to the forma- 

y } 

appoints. And when men speak of the awful results | him have no pace ‘at his table, and no desire to have work south of Kobe Lin r NSSIONATIES : 
not 

: > { have work south of Kobe, but the missionaries on | 4° . 4 Youu: : § 
f WEE 1 wer Fi ya ay co 1 ANnroac } ~ » - TE } - 1 8e Dt 2 th: ‘To da h d a most en- Howard Colle €y Te ardless of lod 2} LATION, ole: 218, { ¢ f thean “alg Litt a his , 

of close communion, 1 answer, That is their close approach i oo Lo the field, 7. ¢, the Southern field have not been i 3 4 : y 3% h os Liou. with ey Ray so far as] bE i toese societies, but a hearty 
communion, and not Baptist elose communion. Fhird step: Baptism. John had a divine com- advised, as we are, that they are to work noxth and 8 Slane necting, more than two hw hate = i I ” id him 1 | a — approval, since It is distinctly stated 

Sed, § « CY are WR < re ; i ard ression, id him 1 | ry 15. neLee present P Catholics anc 

      pa h : et ye : Nl : ; . 
yang 

\ \ o } 3 : sen hg Spr i 

Phere is only one verse in the Bilile wherein the | mission to baptize, Jn. 1:33, and so baptism was | east of Kobe. Bro Thompson, who isglocated at] persons being ; orl & 1 the Indians. | that they are not to work independ. 
Lord’ Qu . is call sd con zs oo : instit ted bet s- the x ra aan ysl oo L ah fe : Frere ee? woke om Giordano Bruno who was thought he mignt get $2¢0 or »300 i antl or apart from the ehurehe 

JONG Ss Supper 1s Called - communion, and there | insutyted before. the Supper. Jesus réreived | Kobe, and is treasurer of the missions down thee, a gl ; ia: as a We a w: preparing for a $1 coo | F 921th Apan] 10m, \he furches, 
instead of being a communion pf father ar. mother, { baptism before he appointed the Supper. Mat. 3:13. | thinks it highly conducive to’ the success of the | Pred in Rome Curing the days of | We are no Propane il RE > t is hnown to our readers that Dr. | but to be under the auspices of the . husband or wife, it is declared to be 4 communion | Through his disciples he administered ‘baptism | work, that we should take the south and they the | TRC inquisition, and whose statue has | Jaise 1:poh Sumtanrc pany A Jad Jus } Morgan has been appointed | churches in which they are organized, : 4 : ~ wit been erected on the spot where [rotten up $20} in cash on our own Commnssiover of Indian AfTairs. The | all their contributions passing through 

of the body and blood of Christ. And surely such | before the Supper. In. 4:1. In the commission he 3 e island. : 1:0» 4a: ) ; | : 
a ‘communion ought to be close and intimate. © As | puts baptism before the Supper. + At. Pentecost noi. of the i nd. Yokohama, and it will bell Jioet his life ’ academy building, and yet Vi Steed Catholics of this. conntry are making | the hands of the treasurer of the for coming to the Lord's table th re is not in the | baptism came helors, the breaking of bread. Every: forwarded to me if 1 Am. not here Wo are shut ’ opt 25th: Preached to day on pee $500 for Howag Gol spe ha a.mast determined effort to defea: his Fehurel : whole Bible one word of direct invitation fo any | where baptism is nfade the first duty of the avowed Lot of the interior now for a short. (itd by the | bd es suprc. ad 5 aia fire, anc Be en» Sonfirmation. 1 he Sathols itorly 2 tt co ise Je sisigis hava the Hifi man. he Savior simply stands back of the ordi believer, and so a duty prior to the Supper, excitement prevailing over the “treaty  re\aion,” le TOR Asc uECEN OU tie immortal- | pretty soon. If he makes triends ‘for h CO: thohet in th Sole aire wdc hes Bot Their eceipts will php 

weiomance, saying, This do in rémembrance of me. | _. There is hardly any dissent from this view. The |; 2, we cannot live in the interior, aN of the soul” Howard College everywhere, as here, the = oo ar] ase D the 3 yoge PIS Wh Js umn 
. The whale force of the observance lies in keeping | entire system of ap Pedo-baphist. denominations | We are all well, and cheerful and happy. love |] Sept 26h: Another finé meeting LFe will'do us good iT Re-Never secures ‘Every eflort possible should be j over to. the church treasurer, that he the ordinance as it was delivered. 1t is not simply including the Roman Catholics puts baptism: before tor brother B. > 1, Way one t, d d ; ae Atel ing the Eaikdin Lam sozlad the Fin made by Catholics to prevent the « on: | may report all the contributions to the eating bread and drinking wine; that may be done [the Supper: baptism in infancy, the Supper later, |, Yours in Cfist. s Ht (Tay, One han ey and fifty persons y d 3 ge 3m iF uk © SOW" | firmation of Morgan to the post of In | associations. 
in a drinken carousal. It is not simply eating and | Amory Methodists, Dr. Hibbard, a noted minisk : J. W. McCorios {418 DI Io gave undivided at- wine Ju rh are a nl t again, | ian Commissioner, His confirma I Now we all understand the work drinking as a church; that may be done for the | and author, says: “It is but just to remark that mn | Nhe address of brethren Mot ‘ollum and Prynson. | 8 on © l.spoke on The Divin- an ay one Wilh each. other. = tion means the déitruction of Cathar and I do hope the sisters will have worse and not the better. 1 Cor. 11:13. But it is | one principle. Baptist and Pedo baptist churches Bluff: 155, Kobe, Japan~—Ep }oibrciient wy 0 tie Christian Religion,’ a fact | 5. Letall rally around our siate Pa | Leity among the red men. The dan | the encouragement of «very pastor in cating the bread: and drinking the wine under the | agree. They agree in rejecting from the table of Mission Journal. 5 : da § med ¥ 30 many in._our beautiful per and make it the equal of any ger is imminent and pressing. Let | the state, restrictions which God's Word lays dows. And to} the Lord: and denymg the rights of church fellow- : a emai | HAY. PAL. ilu Mthern-paper. . nt Catholics bestir themselves to defeat | l promise them before hand a'l the Baptists this is close communion, = I ship to all wha have notbeen baptized.” Dr. Adam - : . | Sept. 27th: ; This morning had a “pt : BH Cruseron. the man whose zim is to destroy the | haip I am capable oi rendering. 
5 The barrier about the Lord s table 1% a barrier of Clarke; the great commentator, speaks mn the sale Cod has xhen almost everything about Hs k ng conversation with the. mayoy on Greenville, Dec. 24th. ! faith amongst Catholic Indians. [ot | = WwW. B CRUMPTON, doctrine, and not of force, If some vicious inan | strain: as does also the Christian Advocate of New | tongue. The sun rising in the moming speaks to |B importance of prraching the {ros rr. + | them see that the Senators who rep-| fd should ubdertake to disturb our worship, the strong | York. Among Presbyterians the eminent Dr John | us of “the sun of righteousness with healing in bis | 8 i 10 the $x thousand people of Nu: Teachers’ Recital--Judson Tugti- resent them just as much as other | A writer in the Chic ago ®Standara 
arm of our civil law might be invoked against him, | Hale says: “lL think all evangelical’ churches look wings.” The stars in the heavens point to the star BO He expressed the hope that I tute, ? © I American citizens, vote against this | says, ‘Let the church glory in its con. Buti if:on the first Sunday in next month as the for. dapiised persons as: communicants. Baptists [of Bethlehem. The winds ‘whisper 16° us of the puld return soon to hold apother 8e- yt | pre concerted effort of a blinded bigot | spicuous ministers; but let it not be elements pf the Lord's Supper are passed along differ from their brethren as to the time and mode of Spirit. The darkness of the night utters its gloomy | 8 oe of meetings Sold five Bibles “0 fAower of song lloom oh and make for | 19 strangle Catholic interests in the { unmindful of its riches in its obscure 

, 
L : © | #hd a number of tracts, and preached | =~ J | Indian missions. : | ministers, who would have wider hear- 

baptism. 1 da nat think the Baptists and  Presby- prophecy of the sinmer's doom. The house i : 

Apis : } : J id 518 resby- ) in) 3 Sk. & 4 4 SE cd 5 £ i ¥¥ = 
. i “ ; ¥ . » » : ain to night.” Theworld more fair and sweet.” | ‘Morgan's plan is specious snd in- | ing if the world were wiser. It is true 

    
these pews a dozen respectful persons should ! 

: partake upon their own responsibility, ey would | terians differ in ‘any other respect as to the terms of | which we live reminds us of the “house not made Vp ai ; I i 
find that these deacons are not celestial policemen | communion at the Lord's taple.” Similar utterances {with hands,” and the door through which we nny Sept. 28th: Left nN boro to-day, Such was the cuplet from L-ng. | sidious. He proposes to place the { that many of the choicest men of our 

place the arrest, and that this church | might be quoted from Dr. B. M. Palmer, Dr. John | it tells of him through whom we must enor yr, | B€ mayor and others accompanying | fellow that headed the programe’ our | Indian schools upon the same | ministry are found in inconspicuous 
th d hound: : e men | Hunter and others of wide reputation and influence heavenly home. The bread we eat, the water we | T° 10 tae Station. © / ; first public recital by the teachers of | basis as the public schools [nis | charges. While our brethren odeupy- and | And Dr. Wally the'learned Episcopal historian, sums drink, preach to us of him who is the bread and | 1 Othes very intéresting selections | the new Juds n, on last Friday night. | seems to appeal to the American | ing the more prominent pulpits have a | up the mate these significant words: “Among | water offife. The flowers Poirit ns to the “Rose of | MEHL me made, but | must pot tax | The spacious chapel of the Institute | sense of jastice—no favor to any sect | their self sacrifice tested in various all thy urdities e held, none ever held this, Sharon,” and’ ‘the “Lily of the Valley.” ‘The : . patience. / The. account closes | was well filled by the elite of Marion, | or denom nation. { ways, there are brethren with fine tal- nat a person should jartake of thie communion | clothes we wear suggest the robe of righteonsness | With aR earnest request for four new | who listened with the most delighted He ER EE | ents who are ready totolen with lit- timed. [ox Lad La “Jowhich. we may have for the asking. I he sparrow | 18 in occupy four central stations apprecigtion to the charming perform. | “This man would do this out of sheer | tle appreciation beyond 1 bounds of © chic point of separation at the Lin the bush twittérs to us of the care of our heavenly | “diffirent parts of the istand Tt | ance of the gifted artists who held | hatred to Catholicity. _ ks be jor an | their own churches, satished with the ¢ between Baptists and their brethren. | Father, ‘The sheep or the meadows remind us of | sFems evident that many in Sardinia [thers for an hour ae with a spell of instant tH be tolerated?” : approval of the Master. All hoor 10 about ba stism. Tue Bapti says it is the | him who is the Good She pherd, and cate thfor the | d ‘enchaniment. Just before the exer. | Now, what are the facts in the case? | the quiet toilers who are willing to ac- me believer; £5. Say it way! sheep—Rer. 4-C. Dixon, - + ~ ie co gh cises began, one of the pillars which | There are two classes of Indian | cept the lowlier positions for the sake 

+     
a : Gi. t of souls. | support the gallery, and which had | schools, those maintained directly Ly | of the Savior and the needy.” nahn i Cup a he ae ps been left almost entirely to the | been insecurcly fastened, gave way | the government, and those carried on i EE TEER L He that has a pure heart will never cease topray: | Haplis We have the only evasgel apd tell, stightly injuring w. Jay sic contract between the government | Taoete is no real victory but that and he who will be constant in prayer shall know b the capital of the island, | ting in range of it. Fortunately, how: | various religious bodies. The | which is won beth for God and mas, 
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dead. 

: “Testimonials from ¢ 

- dered his (amily at his death. | 

brother ig we 

‘and his friends hope he will speedily 

- will be executed by that mede. 

  

will meet at Montic 0 on 
3rd inst. We wish our brethren 

& joyous season and an occasion long 
Semetsbered for Satmony and 

Ron ore ‘the poet, is 
The funeral services were held 

‘Westminster Abbey on Dec. 3x. 
her poets and dis- 

men and women were ten 

in 

EL A a 

‘WE are sow to learn of the ialess 
of Dr. W. H.\ \ McIntosh, cf (ia. / This 

known in Alabama, 

recovetfrom the wttack of paralysis 
with which he has Deen smidgen. 

A CARLEGRAM, date ed Paris, Dec. 
3oth, states that two Rrench ‘mission- 

aries were Tovey murdered on the 

Al those who expect to atttnd the 
Baptist congress at Troy, Ala, on the 
11th ‘of February will please send 

their ‘name and address at once to 
Rev. Jno. F. Purser, who will see 
that they are provided with homes. 

pe 

Tux Baptist Congress, to meet in 
Troy, should have at least two hun- 

dred ministers in attendance during 
the session. dt will be a spiritual 

feast to those ‘who attend. Be sure 

yoy a are. not absent on that occasion. 
- A ——— 

‘A coLL LEGE of the Dunkards was 

burned at Bridgewater, Va., on the 
oth of December. There are now 
only two colleges of that denomina- 

tion in the United States—one at Mt. 
Morris; Ill., and the other at Hunt. 
ington, Pa. ; 

: Sr ct A 

Dr. Tavior’s sermon on the first 
page is a jewel. It has some strong 
statements ‘on ‘‘close communion,” 
This closes: the series of four dis: 
courses, each of the four being the 

"best. Our readers may have the four 
in tract form by remitting the small 
amount of ten cents in stamps. 

a 

Mgr. CLARK Howes, Ix, : son of 

Col.. E. P, Howell, president of the | 

Constitution Company, has assumed 
the position of managing editor of 
that’ paper. 
years of age and was the assistant of 
Mr. Grady. He is spoken of as a 
yquog man of brilliant attainments. 

Tue thing for the preachers now to 
dois to send for copies of Dr. Tay- 
lor's sermons, which we have pub- 
Mished in tract form. Send atthe rate 
“of ten-'cents per copy and have your 
church read the sermons. Any one 
of the discourses is worth fifty times 
as much as we ask for the fract—ten 

Send on at once. 
i Ap 

Jupce Sanur F, Rice, well known 
in social and political circles of the | 
state, died in Montgomery on 
night of the 3rd inst. His funeral 
services were conducted in the Court 
Street Methodist church on Sabbath 
evening last. A large audience were 
present to pay their respects -to the 
memory of the able jurist. 
a ——— 

Tue. court of New York as de- | 
clared that the new mode of execu. 

tion—electricity — is | constitutional, 

and henceforth criminals of that state 

The 

question has been agitated for some 
“time and has. ‘at last been settled. 

Experiments were recently made on 

a horse and calf and proved success 
ful, : 

cents. 
———————— rompiond. 

———] 
SEND In your renewal as soon as 

your time expires, if you desire the 

‘paper. | By thus doing. you will save | 

us ap expense and yoursell some an: 

noyance. Sometimes we drop sub 
scribers as soon as their subscriptions 
expire and they become angry, while 
others have their feelings hurt if we 
don’t | drop their names when their | 

time is out. Seriously, this is al 

stjange people. a 

3 Thos ro meniedto] jointhecon-] 
Cf -— 

ference proposed to be organized some | 
‘weeks ago, by the Baptist pastors in and | 

‘near Montgomery, will meet in the 
office of the AramaMA Bapris 

‘day in February. This announce- 
‘ment is made at the request of several 
of the ‘brethren. It is hoped that at 
least tg or ten pasion vill be pres 

BEWARE of frauds! “The: year ls 
will not be free from the plague. And 

Mr. Howell is only 26 | 

gommiome——" 

FL pr poevmonia, 
jor LaGrippe—is spreading An this 
| country. It assumes, in a large num: 

: ber of cases, a very serious form, but 
| the fatality as yet has not been great. 

It has become an epidemic, and some 
of the large cities North age now sul- 

4 fering with the disease. Hundreds 
are attacked in a day and many city 
officers. and members of the police are 
suffering from the effects of tie dis 
ease. 

i 

Last week two young jadies called 
at our sanctum and, finding us absent 

(we ‘dide’t know they were com 
| ing, however), proceeded to decorate 

our waste basket with leaves, violets 
and hyacinths. We suppose it was 
in respect to spring and fall poetry, of 

which we at times get an abundance, 
principally from the young brethren. 
We don't say it all meets with a waste 

| basket reception, but admit that some 

of it does; the remainder goes—well 
~it is placed. on file as a “literary 
ciriosity. ” 

i —) 
Tue Grady monument fund has 

reached about twenty thousand dol: 
lars. The subscriptions are from all 
sections of the country, the largest | 

from the North coming from the 
era oe cit of Boston. 

The work is a noble one, and the 
monument that will be erected to the 
mémory of Mr. Grady speaks elo 
quently of the high esteem in which 

he was held by both South and North, 
The monument will speak volumes 
in ‘behalf of the good work accom- 
plished by the dead orator and jour- 
nalist: 

w Fh Sle 

Do ot fail to read the communi- 

‘cation of Mrs. Hamilton in this issue 

of the paper. It outlines the work 
of the Baptist women of the state, 

and we hope it will be prcductive of 

great good. Thy earnest, consecra- 
ted women of  Alab°ma have done 
great things for the Master in the past 
with very little organization. We 
hope now to see an increased interest 

taken in woman's _ work within our 

bounds and the work thoroughly or- 

ganized and firmly established. Let) 

all the Baptist sisters of Alabagaa read | 
Mrs. ‘Hamilton's excelleiit Teter, and | 
may (God bless the labors of their | 

hands, and hearts, ‘and minds. 
Lill A A 

How 

write to his brethren, “For we have 
not - followed cunningly devised fa 

bles; when we made known unto you 
the. power and coming of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, but were eyewitnesses 
of his majesty”! To the weary, bur 
den-bearing pilgrim, such a passage 
of Scripture is worth all the gold of a 
hemisphere; it is the star of hope, 
and one whose glory and brightness 
will never fade so long as time shail 

last. With the true cGfiception of the 
apostie’s meaning one may conscien 
tiously feel —knowingly feel—that his. 
Redeemer liveth. 

Tue governor of T ennesse€ may 

have a serious time of it, and the citi- 
zens a great deal of trouble, before 

the Barnards are again arrested and 
punished. There were five of them, 
who were convicted of the murder of 
one Henry Sutton and sentenced to 

‘be hanged, but the governor pardon- 

ed them all and they went their way 

for a short time. A telegram reads 
that they recently went to the house 
of the father-in-law of the dead man 
with the intention to kill him, but he 
escaped. It is further stated that 
there have been “over fifty men killed 
in: Hancock county in the lagt twenty 

years, and not one murderer execu- 
ted.” Such is a deplorable state of 

affairs, « Tennessee authorities should 
be too, great lovers of law and order 

to permit murderers to go unpun- 

ished. 
Lo —- 

Vo MON MENT FOR BRU NO, 

‘The haired which Catholics have 

oper manifested toward ‘those who 
ch contfary to. their views has left 

its foul impress upon all ages, and 
ever and anon ong may even now see 
evidences of similar character 
abroad in the /land. It is said that 
Roman Catholics have charge of the 
office at the head sarters of the asso- 
ciated press service and examine all 

Ah 

matter relative to the Catholic church, 

or - destroyed. 

If such | the fact then it is the key 
to the following telegram from St. 
Logis, dated Dec. 188g: “A 
movement is on foot te oh a monu- 

+ Monday morning after the first Sun. ‘ment in one of the public parks to 

Giordano Bruno, who was burned as 
a heretic. in 1600. It will be dif- 

ficult to obtain a site for the 'monu- 
ment as the authorities will be loath to 

offend the sensibilities of the Roman 
| Catholics by allowing a statue to be 
erected to Bruno, whose memory is, 

on ground for which they with other 
: . denominations. pay taxes to 

Then comes the an 
which smacks of Ro.   

assuring does the apostle | 

this city it is time 8 

to put it mildly, distasteful to ther, 

iets ARE 

, CAsKEY delivered a Jecture. 
ty in New Orleans on “The In. 

mer Life of Jefferson Davis,” in which 
he stated that “Davis was the greatest 

Jesus Christ.” Mr, Caskey ‘'said 
that during his acquaintance of half a 
century with Mr. Davis, the latter 
never enterdd a saloon, nor allowed 

the mildest oath to pass his lips, and 
was the most consistent Christian that 
ever breathed.” We. do not censure 
the man for speaking kindly of his 
deceased friend, with whom he was 

intimately acquainted for thirty years; 
but we doubt exceedingly the sound. 

ness of his mind when making such 
statements as the above concerning 
Mr. Davis. ‘Evidently Mr. C. is very 
ignorant of the history of the early 
Christians and of the agé. of the apos- 
tles and martyrs. It would be well 
for him to think once before speak- 

ro 

Tux citizens of South Carolina have 
been in a fever of excitement for 
some weekd) but things are now be. 
‘ginning to. Ypok quieter. Several 

‘white citizens in ahd near Barnwell 
had been shot down in cold blood by 
negroes. Arrests had been made and 
eight negroes were in jail for the Lr 
der of two white men. A num 
of citizens of the county ph 
themselves, put on masks, went to the 
jail, overpowered the jailer, “rescued 

the prisoners (eight), carried them a 

short distance and shot them to death. 
A telegram states that the greatest in- 
dignation is expressed by the law- 
‘abiding citizens at ‘the brutality of the 

deed. However deep may have been 

the guilt of the negroes, it is a source 
of keen regret that any such measure 
has been adopted to avenge the death 
of the murdered men. When men 
take the law into their own hands and 
proceed to destroy life at their pleas- 
ure, it is high time for us to think se 
riously where such a state of things 
may lead. A thousand fold better 
awit the action of the law than have 

‘hands dyed with the blood of your 
fellow man. We are glad to state 

'that the governor of South Carolina 
has cffered a reward for the men who 

'shot, ‘and hope they will be scaptured 

. land made to suffer: 
{ 

SO ¢ NDS THE ALARM AL LAST. 

It will be remembered that we have 

written frequently. on cock fighting, 

gambli ing, etc., and have stood alone 

in ‘the newspaper fraternity in con- 
demping these vices. We knew what 
the result would be and begged the 

citizens of Montgomery and Alabama 
"to assist us in our efforts to suppress, 
by public sentiment, all efforts of the 
gamblers to make a den of thieves 
and a gambling hell ‘of this city and 
community. ‘We did what we could 
to have our people see the train of 
evils that would follow the licensing 
of such immoralities, and, to a large 

degree, they turned a deaf ear to our 
pleading, for they were joined to their 
idol of money-making. 

But the gambling mania has at last | 

wrapped ‘its poisonous fangs around 
this city, and from the late cocking 

{main goes out an evil influence that 

will only be checked by the strong 

arm of laws yet to be enacted. 

The people have ignored our warn- 
ing and as a result the community 

suffers. We cull the following from 
the Montgomery Advertiser, which, 

by its siience, has to a degree hereto 
fore approved the course of those 
who were advocates for the destruc- 

tion of the morals of this community. 
It is a hopeful sign, however, to see a 

4 paper follow public sentiment if it will 
not aid in its creation. 
conversion is genuine; 

It has been years since there has 
been so much cuck-fighting in and 
about Montgomery as there is now. 
Almost everyone has a game chicken 
ready to fight. The chicken fighting 
mania has attacked some members of 
the police force and fire* department. 
In old stables and lots it has been go- 
ing on for some time, but'now since 
it has become so common as to fight 
in the public street, the respectable 
portion of our citizens are getting 
nauseated at such exhibitions, and if 
the state and board of aldermen sanc- 
tion such a barbarous’ and disgusting 
so called sport, it is time _ 

for 4hye-prevention ol 

We hope its 

eir 
oily in 

an one was or- 

as well as animals, do 
work, If there is no 

ganized. : 
In this connection it is well to state, 

that in many saloons in this city is 
found a miniature racing machine, 
having four horses, which move inde- 
pendently of each’ other. A nickel 
dropped in a slot and a twist of a han- 
dle sends the horses spinning around 
the track. Although a notice on the 
glass case that surrounds the horses 
states that no beting is allowed, yet 
the other night, it one of the most 
prominent saloons in the city, a group 
of young men were seen betting a 
dollar apiece on the result o the toy 
racers. These things ought not to be 
50. - 
“Things have come to a pretty pass 

indeed when the officers of a city thus 
| openly disregard the interests of the 

| community and become principals   

man that has lived since the days of | 

led the prisoners out and had them | 

: crue ty to] No objection was made 
animals, who look after ehicken 

THE LIGHT é ave | 
AWAY. 

- WY, x 7 ) HIN & 

mem 

Just as\we approach the hour jor 
press the sad news cones in a letter 
from the senior that his sister, Mrs. 
Crum, is sinking fast at his home An 
Verbena and that death, remorseless | 
death, will soon claim her as his own, 

None save those who have watched 
by the bedside of affliction can know 
the heart pangs and sorrows that well 
up in the human breast ag they see 
the loved one struggling iv ‘the last 
moments for life, Just as we watch | 
ithe last rays of the glorious sn ere 
the darksome night begins, wo do we 
watch, only with a keener interest 
the sufferer who measuies the pass to’ 
eternity with the fast failing breath, 
For many days this Christian sister 
has been confined to a bed of suffer. 
ing; but God has been her present | 
help in time of need and made her 
dying couch a source of joy and » 
blessing. And it is this peace, this 
sweet comfort that every Christi 
feels when he lies dawy in death, f¢ 
God makes his bed © I suffering 
stepping stone to glory, and/ his 
sengers stand ready to herald 
coming of the redeenyed. We si® 

| pathize with those whose hearts df 
r | heavy and who are watching for 

spirit to take its flight 10 the realny 

May God be with those who sorrow 
apd brush away their tears with his 
own loving hand. 

. LATER.—A letter received on Tues 
| day, from Bro. ‘Hare, aftér the above 
was in type, brings the information 
that the spirit of the sufferer winged 
its flight to joys above at 12:25 p. m 
Monday. God bless the suffering 
family. 

oA 

DEATH OF JUDGE KING. 

It is sad intelligence to a host of 
people in Alabama to announce the 
death of Judge Porter King, of Ma 
rion, which occugred in Atlanta, Ga, 

on the 3rd inst, while there under 

treatment. I'or scme weeks his health 
had been giving way, and a devoted 
family and loving friends had per 
suaded him to updergo treatment in 
the above named city. No doubt the 
loved ones thought that by careful 

treatment he would recover; so they 
ministered to him daily and eagerly 
watched for the return of the cheer- 
ful, -lovelit spirit that had beamed 
through a heart of gold for nearly 
three score years and ten. Surround- 

ed on earth by those who loved him 
best, yet there was another Friend 

who was with him and cared for him 

more tenderly than earthly friend. 

He was with our departed brother in 
his final hour—this Friend, this elder 
Brother, this Physician, this Fathey.of 
light—and as the last rays of a us@ 
life were settling down on his earthly 
horizon, the death angel came with 
the quietness and gentleness of the 
sunbeam and bore his spirit in arms 

of love to God's own Beulah land. 
By a life of love and energy and con- 
secration he had builded monuments 

to his memory in the hearts of his 
people, and the denomination can 
bear witness to the noble part per 
formed especially in the interest of 
educational institutions of the Bap- 
tists in Alabama. The Judson, How- 

ard College and Marion Military In- 
stitute have been the recipients of his 

bountiful hand, and for ages his works 
will follow him, In the church of the 
living God he was a soldier valiant 
.and brave and true. He stood asa 
polished ornament in the Lord's tem- 
ple. As superintendent of the Shn. 
day-school he will be long and ten 
ly remembered, and those to w bm 
he had so often spoken of the fe 

deeming love of Christ will ming le 

their tears and sympathies and t 

ure in their hearts his memory 8 
To the bereaved relatives and fricds 
we extend our sincere sympathy, apd 
pray that our brother's God may be 
their God in their affliction. 

AN UNMANLY FIGHT. EN 

The Américan Baptist Publication 

society, in selecting contributors for 
the Baptist Teaser for 1890, among 
deveral hundred others, appoinfed 
four negroes to, write each} a 

on.» given then 

{time to (His appointment, nel 

would any have been niade had the 
‘negroes not afterward appeared 
villifiers of the South; but at the 

meeting of the Alabama Baptist § 
Convention Dr. Tichenor, and othe; 

called our attention to the charac] 

of men employsd as writers for § 

Teacher. Dr. J. E. Chambliss offe 

a resolution which proposed that 

withdraw our {patronage from 

Society, etc. At the request of § 
Bitting, and a promise that the § 
take should be righted, the resolu 
was withdrawn, and was never | 

ferred to again in the conventif 
until just before final adjournme 
when there were hardly thirty oi 

bers present, Dr. S. Henderson, . 
had privately told parties that he if 

{ promised Dr. Tichenor to —— . 

wi and accessories to crime and law- |! the | breaking. Just here it would be well | 
ds Caml ek tn re   

‘man we were compelled to reply toit,   of joy: and peace and happine 21 

nai is the lessee of Aind Words, and 

{ of a higher order, the better will it be 

& OM 

| taken by the leading citizens to build 

I D. Atkinson were clected, respective 

: throughout the Ngrth by 

Its a 
building, 

| extending westward, having a large 

74 | nished and 

PR Ao Bosman 

tire affaic would have been published 
through the ALABAMA Barrist, but 
for the fact that Jdmmediately after the | 
convention we received letters with | 
positive assurance from the Ameri. 
can Baptist Publication Society that 
the cause of complaint had been re. 
moved. Taking brethren Bitting and 
Griffith to he honest men we accepted | 
their explanation and saw no reason 

sources for doing ‘good, should be 
crippled as their enemies desired. We 
Saw no good to come out of a general 
discussion of a matter already explain: 
ed and corrected, so we let the mat 
ter rest, 

Until after our paper of the 19th of 
December had gone to press we knew 
nothing of a fight being made through 
the secular papers on the Publication 
Society. That morning we read from 
the Montgomery Advertiser an article 
copied from the Atlanta Journal and 
added to by an Alabama brother, who 
failed to give his name, but. who is, 
nevertheless, recognized. This arti 
cle so manifestly misrepresented the 
society that, as a fair minded Southern 

We call it an unmanly fight because 

teason. Invitations were issued to | | the stockholders and the press of the | 
tate to attend 

THE OPENING 

of this elegant hotel on the evening | 
of Jan. rst. At eight o'clock the | house was thronged with citizens, | bers on our books. seekers, travellers and others. | there 
After enjoying an hour socially, and | a pleasure to attend their prayer- | 

| meeting. - h 

health 

listening io sweet strains of music the | 
| banquet was announced ready. 

why a great socigty, with such re-| HON. G. K. FARMHAM 
acted as master of ceremonies, and a | 
merry party was seated at the taste 
fully arranged table to enjoy a bounti- 
ful feast. Had there not been one 
thing to mar cur pleasure we would 

| have voted it one of the happiest 
| gatherings we have ever attended. 
We had hoped that the temperance 
septiment existing would prevent the | 
use of wines on the occasion, but we | 
were disappointed. It was encour. 
aging, however, to see that many set 
a goed example by 

REFUSING TO DRINK, 

Rev. B. H. Crumpton, D. D, 
Greenville, responded in « fw and | 
vary appropriate words to the roast of 
‘‘Alabama.” The response 10 the 
toast or the ‘‘Press” wns mad= hy 
Mr. F. B. 3. Lloyd, of the Montgomery 
Advertiser. The lateness of the hour 
prevented a continuance of the toasts, 
and several fine speakers were left off 
the program. Our best wishes to the   ahve parties engaged i in it have resorted 

to using the secular papers, whose ed 

because, in the face of explained facts, 

said parties continue to do their best 

i to foment trouble, and reiterate state. | 
ments which they ought to kndy are 
untrue. It is stated as a fact that the 
business manager of the Atlanta Jour 

for him to use a secular paper to tear 
down a great Baptist institution is 
equal in audacity to the Pedo baptist 
publishers of Aiud Words sending out 

circulars, calling in question the 

soundness of the writer for the litera- 
ture of the American Baptist Publica 
tion Society. We have said it before 

and here repeat it: If we are to main. 
tain a publishing business some power 
ought to put it in charge of other than 

Pedo-Baptist publishers, What care 

they for harmony in Baptist ranks? 

I 1t be said the publishers are not re- 

sponsible fof ‘this despicable affair, 
we, then, in the name of Southern 
Baptists, dermiand that the publications 

be put in the hands of business men 

who will use only honorable means 
for their upbuilding. If Kind Words 
can’t be supported without resorting 
to unmanly and unchristian practices, 

without creating antagonism between 

the sections, then the sooner we let it 

die and build on its ruins something 

for all concerned. 

Dr. Hawthorne is using, to the in- 

jury o« ‘the society, a letter published. 

Jn the Western AKecorder and signed 

W, Vance, 

resents himself 10‘ be a 

ern man. He speaks in 

bitterness against the South, The 

enemies of the Pablication' Socie 

ty claim that “Vance” speaks for that 
Society. Dr. Griffith writes us a let- 

ter, in which he uiterly repudiates the 

sentiments of “Vance,” and « 

that he speaks either for his Society | 2 
or for the North. Moreover, it is be- 

lieved by many that there is no such 

person as ‘‘Vance." The KAecorder 

would, of course, have no objections 

to giving the postoffice address of this 
man whose clams are urged as suffi- 

cient reason why the South should 

drop the American Baptist Pu 

tion Society. 

Last year 3 certain lady in 

ville wrote us a letter berating the So- 

ciety, but she wished a name used 

that would hide her identity. It was 
such 2 manifest fraud that we with- 

held her manuscript from publication, 

That letter may yet furnish an impor 
tant link in the mysterious chain that 

some have begun to drag after them. 
wp 

NIGHT A 7 £ 

» This person rep 

great 

jenies 

ica 

Louis 

"Al VERGREEN, 

A year ago, at this beautiful winter 
resort ‘among the pines,” steps were 

a hotel which should be an ornament 
ty the city and an attraction for our 
shivering friends of Northern lati 
tudes. §, 
health of the locality was unsurpassed 
by any other in the state, the death- 
rate being the lowest known. A 
stock company, with an authorized 
capital of $100,000 was organized, 
and Hons. (i, B. Farnham and 'W. 

ly, president’ and Secretary. The 
project was 

EXT ENSIVELY ADVE RTISED 

Mr. H J: 
Whitcomb, a citizen of Chicago, in 
whose honor the “hotel was named, 
Everything was propitious and the 
work was pushed forward till to day 
the building is. nearly complete and | 
ready for ocgupancy. ) 

i THE froTes, WHITCOMB 

is located on a. plat of six acres, front 
ing the LI. & N. railroad in the south 
ern portion of the city, and only a 
few hungsed feet from the new d 

arge and attractive frame 
three stories high, with a 

mansard roof. There are two wings 

court between, so that air and light 
are freely admitted. The house is 

inted in maroon and cream colors. 
The verandahs, large and affording 
fine views, are found on every floor. 
The interior, eoumprising bearly sixty | 
sleeping apartments in tion ta § 
other Regis, are all beautifully fur- 

are models of taste and 

MR. C. H. JEWELL | 

is in change of the office. The rooms 

North: | 

i ty, Ala. 

had been shown that the | 

bama, but I'am glad I can hear from 
them through 

success of the enterprise are extended. 
( May this blooming little city continue : | to blossom and remain Evergreen. itors are supposed not to know any. | 8 

thing of the merits of the case, and | 
K. 

le -— 

FIELD NOTES. 

Brewton is without a pastor. 
We sell all books at publishers’ 

prices. 

Bro. A. A. Sims has moved from 
Stringfellow to Brooklyn, Ala. 

Order all your Sunday school liter 
ature through the ALasama Barrist. 
Correspondents will please ad 

dress Rev. Mat, Lyon at Tuscumbia, 
Ala. 

Mr. HH. Swollenwerck, a Selma boy, 
is in the office of the Danham Lum 
ber Co. 

The Greenville church will give 
one hundred dollars for the Judson 
Institute, 

Prof. J. M. Thigpen, assisted by 
his two sons, has a Rourishing school 

at Georgiana, 

The youthful mind is strong in 
faith; | it does not know how to cavil 

Kev. B. H Crumplon. 

It is oad indeed to meet s5 many 
Baptists totally indifferent to every. 
thing of interest to the cause. 

Brethren A. G. Tuttle and Wm. 
Purifoy are among the new patrons 
of the Baptist Printing Company. 

Dr. J. A. McCreary and family, o 
Evergreen, have our thanks for os 
shown us which are appreciated — A 

Rev. Jno. F. Purser passed through 
the city on Tuesday last, on his way 
to Mississippi for a couple of weeks. 

The old officers of the Sibbath: 
school of the Greenville church have 
been re-elected for the ensuing year. 

Rev. |. E. Bell, of Georgiana, is a 
brother whose arquaintance is a 
pleasure and profit to all who meet 
him. 

Rev. J. W. Stewart has entered, 
with encouraging prospects, on the 
second year of his pastorate at Ever 
green. 

Married, Jan. 1, 1890, by Rev. 
Ino. G. Apséy, Mr. Wm. Cottles to 
Miss Alvie Mize; all of Greene coun- 

The Greenville Advocate gives a 
g.0d selection of temperance reading 
nd we are glad 10 note the success 

the paper, 

bi house of Dr. B. H. Crumpton 
was our home while Ww Greenville, 
and a better one could not have been 
found. —/. MM. KX, 

Dr. J. C. Hiden has organized an 
adult Bible class in the Sunday-school 
at Eufaula and it has grown to be 
forty-eight strong. : 

Garland church is without a pastor, 
Rev. A.’T. Sims having declined the 
call on account of so much work 
already on his hands. 

We had the pleasure of seeing Miss 
Janie Hobdy, one of our Rarbour 
county friends, while on a hurned 
trip to Dunham. —&, 

Correspondents will address Rev, 
Wm. A. Parker at-Choctaw Corner, 
Clark county, Ala, instead of Nich 
olsville, as heretisfore. 

The First Baptist church, Nashville, 
Tenn., has 3 Tendid pastor in Dr. 
W. R. LL Smith, who began his work 
there on January 1, ‘go. 

~ Revs. R. M. Hunter and G. S. 
Anderson have visited us within the 
last few days. The latch string hangs 
out, brethren; come again. 

Bro. Paul Willis, of Brooksville, 
Fla., has accepted the charge of the 
church at Sanford and preached his 
first sermon there last Sabbath. 

Rev. A. T. Sims, of Georgiana, 

Te. To - 

Bro. M. Robinson, of Gar- 
{ land, is a 

E B. Rev. B. Moody has' moved 
brother whose heart is in | book house’ from Nashville to Louis 

| every Sood work. We enjoyed ‘the | ville, and has united with brethren 
| pleasure of stopping with him | several | Harvey and Eaton, of the Western 
{ hours. — X_. 

Evergreen’ ‘bas 4 fine list of | subse ri 
The | church | 

~-K. 
Capt. B. B. McKenue, 

iof the Dunham Lumber Cp, isan 
preside nt | 

| Recorder, in a Baptist book and pub- 
{ lishing house in Louisville, Patrons 
and correspondents will: note the 

15 in good condition, and it was | | change and address Nig Jade 
Ky. i, 

The Holt street misgion, in the 
western portion of the city, is grow- 

| ing and prospering. 

old Howard aluomaovs from ‘Barbour | doing good service there and says it 

county, who has been quite success 
ful in business. 

Bro. |. 

of the Greenville church, He 
South Carolinian who has made Ala 

bama his home. 

The Evergreen Academy; under 

the excellent management of Prof. 
| W. T. Hendon, has a large attend. 
ance 

| worthy of success. 

| Bethel Acadany, of Fi 

  
Deposit, | 

session, 

with Prof. Mclver and his 
sister, Miss Mclver. 

bride’s mother, hear 
Dec. 24, by Rev, GG. W. Mulls, Capt 
J. B. Brooks, of FR to Miss 
Lilly Bunes, of Plantersville. 

Bro. H. C. 

~Plautersy ille, 

very fine. ' Congratulations. 
Married, 

ty, Ala, Jan, 
(x. Apsey, 

Esther Chambers, Mr. Samuel 

Cur Bro. 

the AvLapama Barrisr, 
for him the 

gO. 

Rev. 1. 
Mich 

the chur h at Greenville, 
us a pleasant call on Tuesday last. 
He 1s visiting Alabama for a short sea 
son. 

1, Bass, of Greenville, 

altendants at prayer meetings? 
would greatly encourage the pastors, 

to the children, 

Rev. J. H. Foster, of 
Springs, is a pastor who is well up 
with all of his work. 

young wife. — AX, 

Mission Journal, It is full of infor. | 
mation from our missionaries in for- 
eign lands. 
15 cents, is small. 

service at the Adams Street church. 

all will be present. . 

It is a treat to sit and talk with Bro. 
Lee, of the Evergreen Star. 
working hard for prohibition, and is 
well known as the chairman of the 
house committee on temperance of 
the last legislature. 

Bro. W. T. Col bs, of Danville, 
writes of a trip to Florence and other 
points in North Alabama. He also 
tells us of the marriage of Dr. |. M. 
Kitchens, of Danville, and Miss 
()delia Frazier, of North Florence. 

The First church was largely at 
tended on last Sabbath. At the reg: 
ular service in the morning Dr. 
Whartor vreached an able sermon, 
and at .aght Brn. E. M. Cook con: 
ducted a splendid laymens’ meeting. 

You may as well talk of a moisten- 
ed handful of clay left in the sun re- 
maining pliant, as tp talk of the young 
heart, indul ged i in sin, remaining im 
pressible by divine | truth. Both 
come hardened. — Rev. B. II. Crump- 
vat tou, 

I am doing all I can for you. Our 
meeting at Bethesda was a grand one, 
notwithstan ding we could not get the | 
preachers to attend, Bro. Andrews 
and the writer being the only ones 
present.— IW. N. Hut Llanters- 
ville. 

Rev. J. 

aire, 

W. McCollum, our Ala 

great interest in the Mission Fore 2 H 

in 

ent 

page. Our pastors should do all 
their power to circulate this exc 
periodical. 

copy for the new year, 

have ever had. — 
ville, Jan. 3d. 

Married, 

M:Cord, Orr 

county, bv Rev. 
December 25th, 

I]. G 
188g, 

Lowrey, 
Mr. 

on |     has more calls than he can accept. 
This speaks well for him, and shows 
the esteem in which he is held. 

We are glad to report Dr. B. H. 
Crumpton as improving ‘rapidly in 
health. He hopes to be able to con 
tinue his pastorate at Greenville. 

Midway was a pleasant place to 
spend a day. Bro. W. C. Jordan 
took us in charge and enabled us to 
meet many of our old subscribers, 

. 

The Greenville Sabbath-school has 
a missionary collection on the first 
Sabbath of each month. So does the 
Adams street Sunday. school of Mont 
gomery, 

. J] M. Green bas been on. a 
hy churches in West Alabama. 
Tt is hoped we can give him pastoral 
work and not allow him to re‘urn to 
Arizona. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Jackson, our old 
friends, formerly of Verbena, were 
among the list of those whose kind 
hospitality we shared while at Kver 
green. —X, : : 

I leave Eufaula for Dawson, Ga., 
to-morrow. Please send my paper 
to that place. 1 feel truly sad to 
leave the churches and people of Ala- 

Barris. God 
bless you and the Barrist.     have: dhol beh sugaged for the 

Bibb county.” May peace, happiness | 
and prosperity be theirs — ZL. 

eign Mission Board of the death of 
sister C. E. Smith, wife of our mis 
sionary at Ogbomoso, in Africa. 
faithful missionary is reported 
heart broken at the death of his com- 

his labors. 

$r. and Mrs. Henderson will cele 

Alpine Baptist church, 
county, Ala., 
day of January, 1890, at ira m 

to attend. —A4. D. Bell, Chw'n Com 
on Invitation. 

Rev. Ino, W. Stewart, the bishop 
of the Evergreen flock, dropped in to | 
see us last week. 
of the cheerfulness of former years, 
‘and time is dealing lightly with him. 
We are glad to learn of the spiritual 
healthfulness of his charge in that 
splendid little city. 

(Ja our retiyn to the city from 
Unioh i oe met brother and 
sister W. L. Pruitt, of Pineville, who 
were returning from a visit to relatives 
at Midway. They were married on 
the 22nd ult, and are a happy 
couple. Bro. Pruitt is quite success-   —W. A. Patterson, Eufaula, Det 31. ful with his school st Pumeville, —X. 

He is | 

S M. Smith is the efficient | 
superintendent of the Sabbath-school | 

5 a 

this session, and is in every way | 

of | has received a’ large patronage this | © 
aud the people are pleased ! 

talented | 

Married, at the residence of oo 

Sanders, of Notasulga, 
writes that his school has now in at 
tendance one hundred and thirty pu- 
pils, and the prospect for the future is 

near Union, Greene coun- | of your Fi 

2, 1890, by Rev. John | the brethren of the Ey 
at the residence of Mrs | and 

S. | 
Thornton to Miss Annie Y. Chambers 

Kailin will be traveling | 
nearly all the time in the interest of | 

We bespeak | it free of charge, 
earnest co-operation of | made 

the brethren ‘among whom he shall | 

, formerly the beloved pastor of | 
Ala , paid 

Would it not be well for the Baptist 
teachers in our towns to be regular 

It 

and \ would serve as a good example 

Union | 

We had the | | Bro 
pleasure of spending several hours! 
with this brother and his charming 

Every Chnstian man and. woman | pointed 
in Alabama should read the Foren they may have. great succes 

The subseriptior price; | 

Next Sabbath is regular communion | Ala | 

Bro. Thompson is desirous of having | 
a full attendance of the members} hip | Mrs. 
on that occasion, and it is hoped that | Aly, 

  
{ 

  
8 

| 

Or 

{ that document, 
oe- | 

| will be necessary to enldrge the house 
lin which they now worship, at an 
| early day. Over two hundred were 
| present recently and the interest is 
| Increasing. ; 
| If a man lives wrcag, his life is 
| worse than nothing; but when 
{ lives ag did our brother, his life is an 

inspiration. It is. a heritage to his 
| family. 
| good name is the richest heritage that 
| ever descended from father 10 308. 
| —or. J. Sf. Tayler, in funeral serwu 

M. G. Hudson. 

| have sent us a statement setting forth 
| the fact that they had thoroughly in: 
vestigated certain charges against 

| their pastor, Rev. W. W. Martin, dnd 
| found them without! foundation, and 

| recommend him as being 
| Christian gentieman. 

i 

our thanks for, and appreciation of, 
ithe aid received from the brethren 

that from 

ergreen church 
irst church; also, 

of other friends — /#'m. 
Jr. Jor Bellville Baptist church, 

ANY preacher in Alabama who will 
take the Home Field and read it and 

| make an effort to circulate it, can get 
This proposition is 

by the secretary of thé Home 
| Mission Board, and those wishing to 
accept will address Dr. 1. T. Tiche: 
nor, Atlanta, Ga, or Rev. G. S 
Anderson, Fort Deposit, Ala. 

Miller, 

brated speaker, who had carried the 
house by a storm of applause, when a 

{new about seven years of age, 
came to their assistance with this 
remark: “Yes, I hear one (a storm) 
smashed np-a house the other day, 
somewhere.” The child is well at. 
this writing and enjoying good health.   Bro. Hood expects to organize a 
church at Broken Arrow, in this 

| county, on the 3rd Sunday in January 
Hood is oc cupying’ Ragland and 

| Broken Arrow as missionary, - and 
| hopes to set up churches at both 
| places. Bro. Robinson has been ap- 

to occupy Leeds. Hope 
—foA 

Ashcalle. 

{- Married, 

| nM, 

on the 
| 24th of December, 
{ the bride's mother, near Ei quality, 

Mr. J. 8. D. Monk and Miss 
Bryant; Rev. D. 8, Martin 

officiating. Also, at the residence of 
Mary Thomas, near Nixburg, 

, on the ‘evening of the joth of 
| Decemt er, by Elder D. §. Martin, 
Me. T. I. Smith and Miss Abbie 
Smith. i 

evening of the 
at the residence of 

[ Carrie 

The College is on a tidal wave of 
prosperity. We have now 152 stu 
dents enrolled-—being ten more than 
we closed with last year. - The. young 
men are in excellent Spirits and are 
doing superb work. Our order is 
just such’ as we desire. If the Bap 
tists | will give us room enough we 

{ shall have here in two or three years 
| one of the mosl largely attended col- 
| leges in the South.— B. #, Riley. 

Suffer me to say to Bro. Baber that 
he is entirely mistaken in his state. 
ment that thé “‘offensive doc ument” 
to which he refers was either written 

inspired by anybody connected 
with Kind Words. The Atlanta 
Journal is solely responsible for the 
publishing and the sending out of 

Mission Board had anything to doy 
with it. —/Z. 7. Zichengr. of 

Among the pleasures that came 1g 
0 the senior’s family with the closing 

fo was 4 visit frond Bro. J. E. Her: 
ring, of Tuscumbia. He is the same 

| bright-hearted, joy inspiring individu. 
| al he was when a school boy. At. 
| last his Tuscumbia church hag resolv- 

| investment 
| help in this undertaking. 

I have just finished reading the first |. oo % 
t 1 ww 3RG musi say 'E Brewer preached an able se non 

that while you have been giving us a | on Saturday, 
good paper, you have started out this | : 

year to give us a Denies one than we | 11. oo delivgred one of his best lec. 
| tures at 

at the residence of the | pgsay 
bride's mother, near New Mars, Bibb |; o'clock | 1 o'cloc 

David | {i with 

Morse and Miss Jennie Blake, all of 

The 

Their friends are respectfully invited | lw. 

He has lost none | congregations. 

; ; | ed to tear down the old building and’ 
bama boy in Japan, writes a letter of | begin a new one, which wili/bea cred. 

I it to the 
Journal which we reprint on the first | 

town. Any of our readers 
ible couldeRot. make a better 

for; the “Master than to 
who feel ; 

The zth Sunday meeting al Ex lec 
grand success. Bro. feo. 

on the subject of ‘i'n 
Kingdoin of, Christ. Maj. J. G. 

night. 
o'clock Ww. I. 

on 

Sunday morning at 
D. Upshaw read an 

our work in Japan. At 
Bro. Harris gave us an- 

lecture The meeting closed . 
preaching at night by the wiles, 

DP. SM : 

A good sister whose hotisehold 
| duties prevented her from reading the 

FIO 

{ other 

Information has reached the For. | | paper as early as she desired, was 
He is a regu: | visited by her pastor. 

| lar subseriber himself, but had not: 
| seen the last issue, and so asked for 
| the paper 
| paper, discovered that it had not been 

panion, but. is earnestly prosecuting | unfolded; and, to prevent the possi- 
| bility of her pastor thinking her dif 
| ferent to the paper, she hastily un. 

brate their golden wedding at the old | folded it and gave it the appearance 
Talladega | of being well used, before presenting 

on Thursday, the 6th | it. : 

1a the Forveien Mission Jewrnal Bro. 
D. Powell, missionary in Mexico, 

missionaries of both boards we deter- 
‘mined to publish a Baptist hymn 
| | book for the use of our churches and 

We also agreed to 
tax ourselves for the support of a 
tract fund. We have a press and will 
publish our tracts in New Laredo, 
and thus avoid paying the heavy 

| duties for the introduction of our pa: 
per and other things needful. Im- 
portant changes were made in he 
direction of the publication of our 
paper, La Luz, which will make it 
one of the best in the R This 
paper is supported by taxing each   missionary « twenty-one dollars per 
annum. 

Bro Gerald is 

he 

The déacons and other members of 
Hepsibab church, Tuscaloosa county, 

i 
| Please allow me to say through |, 
| your columns, that we have received 
{ our church bell, and desire to express 

Théy were talking. aboiit ‘a cele. 

The lady, on finding the 

says; ‘‘In a general meeting of all the 

Wealth is something, but a 

a thorough 

/ 

No one connected / 
with the Kind Words or the Home / 
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Salt Rheum 

win its intense itching, dry, hot skin, often 
hen into painful cracks, and the little 

wikay pian mples, often causes ind 
«suffering. Mood 's Sarssparilla has wonder- 
ful power over this disease. 
blood and expels the humo, and the skin 
heals without a scar. Send for book contain- 
ing many statements of cures, to C. I. Hood 
& Coy Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass, 

Mrs. Younghride: I desire that the ser 
vans should be very prompt in their duties 
while they are in my employ. Mrs. Mooney 
(seeking the pace): Yiss mum. Yer'll foind 
me so. Mis. Youngbride: 
té have all the beds made every mornirg be. 
fore anybody 18 up, 

  

  

  

Time is mony,” 1 you have a bad cold, 
don’t mope around and half do yous work. 
et a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrlp; take) 

a dose at night and get up the next morning | 
rectred, # 

ols that your offspring, madam?’ asked a 
jndge of a woman on the witness stand, who 

was holding a boy by the hand. “Na, judge; 

1his is my oldest son,” she innocently re- 

pt fread. 

Cheap and Honoréd Basiness College. 

The Commercial College of Kentucky 

University, Lexington, Ky., received the 

Child Medal ‘at ths World's Exposition 

Graduates successful, Write for, circular, 

Read adveriisement, : 

1 should like you ! 

day after the Second Sunday in Feb. 
ruary, 1890, ae 9:30 A. M. : 

sb————— 

DISTINGUISHING Teykrs OF . Rarrists. 
TUESDAY, Feb. 11th, 9130 A.M. 

1 Regenerated Membership. John P. 
Shafer, 

3 a m. Bapjism — Action end Design. 
LE rs 

2 7 pom Seman. Subject: Symbolism 
of Geo. 8 Anderson, 

/ WEDNESDAY, Jo A M. 

‘1. The Lovd's Supper—Its History, Pur- 

pose, P ts. E. B. Teague. 

2 ip mw. Church Government—Its Na 
ture, Officers, Administration. M. B. Whar. 
ton, <i 

3. '7 pi Mm. Sermon, 
King. /W. L, Pickard. 

THURSDAY, 0:30 A. M. 
1. Organizations for Christian work other 

| tan hurches. A. W. McGaha. 
{ 3pm Denominational Education, A 
Paper by B. F. Riley. 

‘35.7 p- Wm. Sermron. 
Lov o Geo. BR. Eager. 

N, Nistg.—-1. The first thirty minutes of each 

session will he to devotional exercises. 
2. Only one subject has Been assigned to 

a session; and only one speaker to open the 

d’'s*ussion of any subject, after which there 

will be time and opportunity for general 

discussion, 
3. We are assured that trains will be run 

ning from Montgomery 10 Troy, direct, be 

fore the meeting of “congress.” Dy this road 

Montgomery ll be one hour from Troy 
WO, CLEVELAND, 

7 b. RORY, Y Com. 

a 

Subject: Christ our   
Subject; Brotherly 

a A A ————— 

~ Birmingham Ohurohes. 

First CHURCH. +, — Prayer meeting 
well attended;. interest increasing 
Two hundred and twenty fivg in Sun 

1 day school, and at least filty of these 
are new pupils Morning congrega- 
tion very large. Pastor Pickard preach. 

{ed frcm the theme: “The affectionate 
God.” Two joined. After the sermon 
a collection for deficit of expenses for 

| 1889 was taken up. This debt oc. 

curred when the church was withouta 
pastor, The amount needed was 

| $518, and it was quickly raised Ar 
night the house was packed,and many 
did nct get in who came Pastor 
preached on the theme: “Following 
Jesus" ‘The sunbeams number 74, 

and have $40 for missions. The 

church begins the new year in great 
prosperity. Sixty odd have joined 
since pastor Pickard came 

. SoutH Sipe. — Pastor preached in 
the * niorning on ‘A steadfast pur 

pose,” at night from ‘Asking amiss.’ 
Took up a collection for missions 
Sunbeams raised $54 during the last 

three months; $20 of which will be, 

given to foreign missions The chusch | 
| unanimously resolved to bugin their 

new house of worship as soon as 

$5 ovo additional 1 is paid in. Oae hun 

dred and fifty in Sunday-school, col 

lection $5 to $0   1. 1 Tavion,   where do little 
the bed of the 

Mamma, 
in 

Little Charlie 

fishes sleep? Mamma 

river, dear: 

“There is po case of 1hew 
which wil. not be re 

Price 

A Cruarantee,- 

matism or neuralgia, 
lieved by the as of Salvation hl, 

28 cents, 

| Kiiles: Family resemblance is nof ‘a goed 

guide to follow, Merritt: Nog of course not, 

Who ever saw a servant girl look anything 

like her cousin? 

After diphtheria, scarlet fever, or preumo- 

nia, Hood's Sarsaparilla will give strength 

to the systim, and expel all poison from the 
bl fo: ood, 

it is nof trie that love makes all things 

easy; it kk es us chopse what is difticult.=~ 
/ George Blit. \/ : ; 

Feecham's Pirate b ili us and nervous ills, 

Neighbor: Well, Giggins, what are you 

raising? Amateur Gardener (sadly): Blisters. 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS, 

Mrs, WinsLow's SoorrING SYRUP should 

always he used for children teething. It 

soothes the child, softens’ the gums, ailays 

all pain, cures wind colic,” and 1s the best 

remedy for diarrhoea, 25 cents a bottle. 

Wife: Our boy is getting old enough so 

that we ought to give him something to take 

_ up his time, Husband: Se we will, How 

would a Waterbury watch do?— Lowell 

@itizen. ; 

PITH... All: Fits stopped free by Dr, 
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No Fits after 
first day's ues. Marvelous cures. Treatise 

anid $2.00 trial bottle free ta Fit cases. Send 

w Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St. s Philadelphia Pa. 

We need a constant guide because ord ina- 

vy occasions, which appear to be only COM, - 

motplase, are keys of great opportunities. — 

Goalen Rules 

it Ap 

~ Leck here, Friend, Are you Sick 7 
Do ypu suffer frome Dyspepsia, 1 nl 

~ degestion, Sour Stomach, Liver Com- 

plaint, Nervousness, Lost Appetite, 

Biliousness, Exhaustion or Tired Feel 

jog, Pains in Chest or Lungs, Dyy 
Cough, Nightsweats, or any form of 

, Consumption? If sot send to Prol 

" Hart, 88 Warren St., New York, who 
will send you free, by mail, a bottle 

of Floraplexian, which: is a sure cure, 

id to day. : : 
lp ~~~ 

“My goodness!” said she. “That's 
hardly worth mentioning,” said her 

spiteful neighbor, in her spiteful way. 
And now they never speak as they 
pass by.— Semerville Journal. 

i 

For Abuse of Alcohol 
Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate, 

Dr. W. E. Crang, Mitchell, Dak., 

says: ‘‘It has proven almost a specific 
for this disorder; it checks the vomit 
Hig, restores the appetite, and, at the 

same time allays the fear of impend 
ing dissolution, th it is S50 common to 
heavy drinkers.” 

i —-— t 

You reside? Witness— With 
my brother. Judge—And your broth. 
er hives? Wimess—With me Judge 

— Precis sely; but you both live? Wit 
nes ~Together xX, ’ 

fp 

For Ladies Only. 
ladies—why is it, that when your 

husband or your children are ill, you 
consult the best physician at once, 
care for thein day and night, wear 
yourself out with sleepless watching, 
and never begrudge the heaviest doc 

\ tor’s bill, if only the dear ones are re: 

stored to health; while day alter day, 
wesk after week, you endure that dull 

pain in your Ifack-that terrible ‘‘drag 
ging-down” sensation—and do abso- 
lufely nothing to effect a cure? In a 
few years you will be a helpless inva 

lid, “and soon your ‘broken-hearted 

husband and motherless children will 
follow you to the grave Perhaps del- 

icacy prevents you consulting a phy: 

sician— but even this is not necessary 
Poor sufferer, teil your husband how 
miserably you feel—perhaps you nev 
er did-+and ask him to stop to night 

.and get you a botde of Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescrip'i-n It has cured 

thousands of women suffering from 
. weaknesses and complain peculia 

to your sex. 
it 

School Feacher (10 hoy at the Nerd 

of class, the lessen being philosophy) 
“How many kinds of rorce are there? 

Boy: Taree, sir Teacher: Name 

them. Boy: Bodily force, mental 

force, and X he police force. 

J udge— 

er x 

al 

The Moonshiners, 
During the terrible epidemic of 

measles among the Un'ted States pris 

_omers in Fulton county jail, fearful 

eoughs followed: Dr. H. A. Cofer, 

the physician in charge, gave Taylor's 

Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum and 

Mullen, ‘with happy effzct, 
i te A prin 

Old Blowitin: So, Kear you ‘are 
‘again, eh? ‘Want me to pay some more |. 

your bills, Isu 

et TO Not at all, ae 

pat ~=Lawrence American. 
i pe 

Brethren, may | add a word to the report 

of the committee? I the meeting at Troy is 

successful, we must hitve a large attendance 

of ministers: they must prepare to take pant 

in the discussions, for which time and op- 

portunity are given in the arrangement of 

the program. Alabawa never had a strong- 

er, more. efcient body of ministers than she 

has to day. The Baptists of Alabama were 

never more cordially united, and were never 

making more solid or more rapid” progress. 

The personal, . brotherly intercourse, the 

| stimulating discussions of the congress will 

bind us closer together, will increase our 

efficier cy, and strengthens us to keep pace 

with the progress-making. 

I appeal to my brother ministers, all over 

the state, to come and let us make our meet 

ing successful and profitable. 
w.C CLEVELAND, Ch. Com, 

Receipts of the State ‘Mission 
Board for Nov., 1889, 

State Missions. 

vorthport church . 
Mt, Carmel church . ‘ 
First church, Birmingham 
Shiloh church . 
Ironaton church 

S. S,, Adams Street chiarch 
Tallopoosa River assoviation 
Mt. Lebanon church . 

China Grove church , | 

Salem association . I 

Second church, Troy, . |. 
Greenville church | 
Tuscaloosa association |. 
J. M, McCullough . 
Mt. Pleasant church . 
Evergreen church 

"Central asbdciation 
Mt. Gilead church . | 
South Bethel association . 
Sunday-school, Cussets church . 

Bethlehem association . ; 

Boiling Springs assocition . 

Muscles Shoals . : 

Rev. J. G, Apsey, 
Camphill church . 
Montevallo church . 
Pine Level church. 
Cedar Bluff association . 

2
 + $ 

w
r
 
b
o
w
 S
e 

w
 

>
 

0 

Total, . Sia. 

: : Home Missions, 

Arbacoochiée association . 

Mt. Carmel church ; . 

Fist church, Birmingham, : 

Shiloh church . . a 

JAronaton church .. . : 

Ss, S., Adams Street church : 

, Salem assuciation . 
{ireenville church 
Tuscaloosa association . 
Evergreen church 
Warrior River association . 

Mt Gilead chubch | 

South Bethel association. | ; 

Sunday-school, Cusseta church . 
Bethlehem association . 

Boiling Springs assoc ation . 

Muscle Shoals) assoclation’. 

Antioch church. 
Pine Level church . 

Cedar Bluff association . 

G. BB. Weaver for Cyba 

Foreign Miustons. 

Arbacoochie association. 
Oxford church . . 
Mt. Carinel church. 

Sunday-school, Warrior church. . 

First church, Birmingham, 
Shiloh church . 

Jronaton church . 
5 S., Adams Street church . 

Tallapogsa River association . . 

Salem church . . 

Greenville church | 

' Tuscalousa association. 
Howard boys. 

Evergreen church. 
Warrior River association . 

Mt. Gilead church . 

South Hethel association . 

Sunday-scheol, Cusseta church . 

Bethlehem association . 

Boiling. Springs associfhion . 

Iurtshoxo churgh | 
Muscle Shoals association 
Sumterville chukch , 

Cubsachosch. +... . 7 i. 2 

Antioch association . ’ 14 

Louchapoka church : 2 2g 

York church . , 6 80 

Evergreen association 48 80 

Pine Level church . I 00 

Cedar Bluff associaion in 45 37 

Oswichee church, fox Japan . 7 2% 

Salem association, for Mexico , 6 oo 

Total, * / ie NL » a 

. Bible and’ ‘Colportage. Work, 

First. church Birmingham , in 

Shiloh ghusch : 

Henaton hurch | . 

5 8, A (ams Street church... 
South Bethel association . . . 

Sundag-school, Cusseta church <\ 

em church Si 

Tot al, 

25 
O 

$ 523 56 

.$ 618 
. i 14 

42 
30 

=n oN 
\ 
5 

/ Total... $27 04 
Ministerial Eduention. 

Aluntsville church. | 
Mi. Gilead church 
York charch . 

Tt otal, . 
+ Hinvans Church. 

sunbeams, Evirgreen church . 
Zaentecias Chapel. 

Sunbeams, First ch, Birmingham, $ 5 00 

‘Total al jeceipts for November $1403 62 
ap Ct sini. 

‘Through the divinely ordained 
agency of faith and prayer the entire 
id may be girdled by the light of 

truth flashed from the resplendent 
Whrone ian Shan 

Young Blow- | 
ust of ®ve me | 

the money—1'll | look after the “paying ’ lease   

a or a silk crazy quilt, which? 

RunaMma — Pastor preached morn 

ing and night Morning best day ser 

vice for months; 180 in Sunday school 

membership of So; 

large attendance. At night largest 

congregation for six menths Fine 

singing fed by Prof Giles. Three re 

ceived Ly letter, one under waich 

care. Deep and growing interest in 

all the work of the church. | Oaoe re 
quest for prayer. 

Evryron. Dir. Purser Sresched | in 

the morning; average Ccongregauo: ; 

35 in Sunday-school, - collection 93 

cents, Good service at night.preach 

ing by pastor Harris Bro. Harris is 

very much encouraged He and wife 

received twenty-one Christmas pres 

ents, among others a crazy silk quilt 
and Mrs 

Harris the missionary quilt (which 

had netted the church $53) as a pres 

ent. 
Exsiy,—Watch meeting New Year's 

Eve, very enjoyable song and prayer 
service. Prayer meeting Thursday 
night. Pastor preached morning and 

night. Two request. for prayer. Sun 

day school has grown from six 10 

eight a few months since to thirty 

five to forty at present; ¢ pllection fifty 

five cents. One received by letter 

SEconn CHURCH Bro Savell, 

from Howard College, preached in 

ibe morning to a small congregation 

Bra. Sillwell, of Nashville, at night 
Fifty in Sunday-school;  coligction 

eighty-three cents 
Woodlawn and Avondale no report. 

Ww 1. BAIRD, Sec Pro, Tem. 

The Age Herald of the 1st inst, 

gives a chapter on the growth of Bir 

mingham during the past twelve 

months. Among the items we cull 
the following: 

The _ Third 

in the afternoon; 

Baptist church a 

1 Smithfield is another of our surburban 

churches. It has seventy five mem 

bers and fifty Sunday school scholars, 
and its popular pastor, Rev James 

Hogan, is doing all in his power to 

extend its membership. The mem. 
bers speak of building a new church 

5 ‘in the near future. 

The = Avondale Baptist has h ad 
an increase of fifty eight members this 

year. Its full membership now 

amounts to 116, and eighty Sunday- 

school scholars. ne 
The Woodlawn Baptist has added 

an increase of fifty to its membership, 
which nowgamounts to 134 snd 120 

Sunday schéol scholars. This church 
has been recently built at a cost of 
$3,000. 

The East Lake Baptist has a mem 
bership of 219, a net gan of fifty 

seven. It has 200 scholars, and ex 

pended during the year $3,150 41 in 

improvements. The value of the 
entire property is $12,000 

The Pratt Mines Baptist has a 

membership of 120, an increase of 

twenty-seven. There are 120 Huan 

day-school scholars. The new church 
recently completed cost £3,000. 

The Sccond Bapust church in 

North Birmingham has a membership 
of forty-nine, an increase of eighteen, 
and fifty Sunday school scholars. 

The Third Baptist has a member 
ship of seventy five and a Sunday 

school of fiity. 
Rev,  P.. T. Hale has been 

| doing a big work at the Southside 
Baptist church during the past year 

A year ago it had 171 members; now 

it has 395. There were sixiy three 

baptisms during the year, 122 mem 

bers received into the church by let 
ter, and nineteen lost by letter and 

death, The Sundayschonl a year 
ago had i130 pupils; now it has 225 

“The church donated to other churches 
during the year, $423; to missions, 
$196 40; educational and other chari. 
table purposes $9205 50 The most 
of the latter sum was given to Hw ard 
College at East Lake and the Judson 
Female Insgtute at Marion, Ala 

“The church at present has in hank 

$6 coo and $12,000 promised wow: rd 

the erection of annther church, © « pon. 

.which work will be commenced this 

sprirg. The edifice is C wt 

$55 000 It will be erected on the 

southeast corner of Twentieth sreet 

and avenue F. 
The Furst Baptist church. uvder the 

pastorate of Dr Pickard, is flourish. 

ing like a Banydn tree lt has a 

membership of between 500 and Goo 

Dr. Pickard took charge October 1, 

since when he has added sixty new 

names to the membership roll, and 

the increase of the financial recaps 
of the church have more than doubled. 
‘The Sinday morning enngregation 
amounts to about Goo and even- 
ing to 8oo The number of Sunday- 

school scholar is placed at 250 The | 
church was without a pastor for six 
months preceding the time Dr. Pick 

| ard took charge. 
TL mein a a A MO 

| Its Excellent Qualities 
Commend to public approval the Cal 

14s 

og ea       (eran ao 
ee it. ~~ 

collection $3 or $4; sunbeam meeting 

ifornia Suid en a. Syrup of 

Ae Sree TAS OT AR 5 NIALL 05 

To the Woman's Missionary Sac 
ties of 

will not the missionary societies, 

who have responded to the appeal for 
the Pingts mission, in sending up 

their *‘Christinas offering from, the 

Baptist women of the South to 

heathen women of China" begin to 

use their ‘‘central committee for wo- 

man’s mission societies” by sending 

the receipts for this contribution to 

the treasurer of the central committee, 

Mrs 1 Y. Sage, Birmingham, Ala.? 
Mgrs T. A HamiLton, 

B x 585 Pres, Cen. Com. 

Waoinnats Centeal Comniltiee, 

At the last necting of our state 
convenfion, in Selma, the State Mis 
sion Board, by its corresponding sec 

retary, Rev. W. B. Crumpton, re 
ported with regard to ‘‘woman’s 
work” thus: 

“Conrtibutions have from time to 

Frime been made by woman's aid and 

'mission societies for the different ob 
jects of the boards. These s)ciplies 

have no central organization in Ala 
bama, as exists in most of the other 
states. Their contributions have come 
from individual societies, and no sep 
arate account has been kept of them 
Without venturipg the suggestion of 
a plan of organization, we desire to 

acknowledge the valnable assistance 

derived from such sources 
At the same fering of the conven 

tion the H recommendation 
was adopred 

“ie recommend, for the general 

good of our Redeemer's cause, and 

tor the encouragdment of Baptirt wo 

nin, thoughout cur State, thar a 

woman's missionary society be organ 

ized in every church; not to work in 

dependently of, and apart from, the 
church, but to be under the auspices 
of the chure hes, in which they dre or 

ganized, all the contributions passing 

through the hands of the treasurer of 

the church 
“We recomm nd, further, that a 

state central committee be appointed 

by this convention, to co operate with 
the executive committee, on woman's 

work, Which is located in Baltimore 
"This central committee to be located 
in Birmingham; the officers to be 
Mrs. T. A Hamilton, president; 

M. D. Karly, Talladega; Mrs |] C 

‘Bush, Mobile, and Mrs Geo. B 

E ager, Anniston, vice presidents; 

Mrs | C Brown, Kast Lake, secre 

tary; and Mrs 1 Y. Sage, treasurer 41 

This action of the convention has 

taken some, and perhaps all the la 

dies appointed on the central com 

mittee, by surprise, the thought of this 

work never having entered their 

minds. : 
But, confiding in the wisdom of the 

body, which hgs made the appoint 
ment, and hoping to have the sympa 

thy dnd co operation dt the pastors 
and churches whose . handmaid the 
commitiee is commissioned to be, the 

committee have accepted the trust, 
but not withoul many misgivings as 

to their ability to accomplish their 

work with such c¢fficiency and pru 

dence 
and wise throughout the state. The 
action of the convention by implica 

tion, or in express terms, defines the 

duties of the committee, which they 
shall endeavor scrupulously to per 
form. | They may be stated thus: 

First. To encourage the formation of 

4 woman's missionary society in every 
Baptist church in the state. 

Second. To foster the idea of such 
societies, working, not independently 
of and apart from, but under the aus 
pices of the churches to which they 
severally belong. 

Third. To receive no money from 
these societies, but only the receipts 
of the treasirers of the churches, to 

whore all moneys for the objects of 
the committee, must be paid by the 
societies, 

Fourth. To 
executive committee of woman's 

socieries, located in which 

is auxiliary to the Southern Baptist 
Convention. 

Fitth. To subject, of 
to the direction of the state conven. 
tion, to which the committee owes its 
existence; by whose authority, it en 

teis upon its work and up to whom, 
with the Great Head of all, it must 
ever look for guidance, counsel and 
support 
"To make no delay in entering upon 

their ¢flice the committee would pre 

sent the following points of practical 
moment: 

1. Will. not the pastor 

of each church confer 

some lady in ther 3, provided 
the chitreh 1s not opposed to organ z 

a missionary society; if no such soci 
ely exists, on such a constitution as 

these gentlemen, in conference with 

the ladies, may readily prepare; or, 

such as the central commit eg, on ap 

plication. will cheerfully furnish? 
Will not these societies thus 

formed, as wel as those already 
formed, report the names of their of- 
ficers, and a copy of their constitu 
tion to he. secretary of the central 
committee, Mis I. C Brown, of | 
Hast Lake, with any suggestion with 

regard to the work, which may pro 

mote its interests; and report to the 

treasurer, Mrs 1. Y Sope, Birmiog 

1 MW 1g 

co operate with the 

the 

Balumare, 

COUrse, Jie 

and officers 

a id regnest 

church 

5 

ents made hy them to the treasures 
of their churches for mts mary par 

poses, together with the «by et for 

which the paywenis may be made? 
3. As a creature of the convention 

with no proviion fcr supp rt, the 

committee take it for granted that the 

expense, such as postage, sla’ tonery, 

¢ reulars, elc,, necessary for execu ng 
the behes's of the convention, will bs 
borne by that body, through perhaps 
its missionary boards the same 10 be 
charged to objects of that board and 
of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
for which the central committee is tr 
toil. ‘This view is encouraged by 1 . 
graceful acknowledgment of the caf 

secretary of that board, 

for “valuable assistance derived” by 
the board trom ‘‘woman’s work.” 
4 Should there be any reasonsble 

“to this source of support, 
which the committee, in their inexpe 

, arrange the mat 
| ter by a monthly nickle contribution, 

with trembling i in the ac.     a 

Mes 

as to commend it to the good 

ham, the amount and dats of all pay 

‘his annual report to the in 

rience, do Bot perceive, might not the 

sent to Bro. Crumpton for this specific. 

this. ust, bat cheered by 

the * “God speed” of the state conven- 
{tion which has laid the blessed be 

the committee 
indicaling that they 

E frac tically upon the 
ne and of in 

the pastors and churches, in hesuine 
and resol g and praying, with 
erence 10 "a new year,” not to forgit 
the eer committee of the con. 
vention, 

Mzs. T. A. Hamivton, 
oy President. 

Hirminghare, Ala, 
Ee 1 a ia. 

The revival thought runs through 
everything. = Nature has frequent re- 
vivals, So has business, so poli- 
tics, 30 has physical life. These revi 
vals come not because things are dead, 
but because they are living and need 
new development, and ourflow. In 
revivals of religion piety takes new 
forms, runs in pew channels, and 
leads to new results Ch Inquirer, 

SR 

Among those of our. iriends who 
have recently married is Mr, Charlie 
C Moord of Selma, Ala He was) 
married iff Mgrion on the 18h of 
DecemsberR 0 Miss Coriune Sprott. 
It was our 
happy couglle a few hours some days 
agn The fg hecin matrimonial life 

with the #TgNhe 1 prove es and nu 
mer ius gis wish them aban dant 

hapipie they jones ¥ together, 
May their he as bight an the 

day Rich they solerinz 4d then 

§ « 

La 

brother please give 
Qirough the Bapiisr as 

not there i 
¥ ihe mime of 0 

whose home 15 in Marshall county? 

Phere is aman now in this section of 
country, wha says his name is Sp inn, 
anid {rom the above named connty 
He claims to be an evangelist He 
is evidently about sixty five years old, 
and has quite a young wife with bim, 
They have only a small valise in the 
way of baggage, and travel in a road 
cart 1. Sims, Georgiana, fan 1 

Another victory for prohmbitior! 
I'he election held at N-xburg on the 
soth of December, 1889, shows tha 
there were ninety: four in favor of pro 
hibition against thirty four for whi hy 
We rejoice in the fact that many 
our young men came to the front od 
did valuable service. Some who had 
never before voted came out and 
registered and cust their first vole 
against whisky. We regard this as 
being hopeful for the future.— 20. § 
M We rejoice with Bro. Martin 
and the Christian people of that sec 
tion 
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As a Christmas present 1 send you 
two new subscribers. I am in school 

{at this place. The attendance is 
much. better than last session. [ am 
preaching ' at Brierfield, Scottsville 
and Friendship; have been serving 
the latter for twelve months. Friend 
ship is in the north-east corner of 
Cahaba association, right in the heart 
of an anti missionary community. 
Notwithstanding I have baptized 
three, sent ten dollars to Bro. Crump- 
ton for missions, and collected about 
all my salary. Hope to be able to 
get many to take the ALABAMA 
Barrist, +1 have been taking the pa 
per for eigat years, and like it better 
than at ume previous.— J. W. 
Mitchell, - Six Mile. 

I. affords me great pleasure after 
having enjoyed another reunion of 
my family’ to day, ten children and 
twelve grand children, to show my 
;appreciation of the Barrist by send 
ing in the enclosed club of renewals 
and new subscribers (thirteen), ac. 
companied with cash for the same, 
‘Every number of the paper seems to 
be an improvement on the last, and 

read in every Baptist family in the 
state. 1 will say you may set me 
down as a lifetime subscriber, or as 
long as I can raise the money, After 
enjoying our reunion dinner the chil 
dren carried a well filled basket to 
old uncle Ned, an old family servant, 
now bordering on a hundred, which 
was gratefully received and the chil 
dren made to feel that it was more 
blessed to give than to receive. — /no. 
B. Appleton, Collinsville, Ala. 
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Wherever souls are being tried and 

ripened, in whatever commonplace 

and homely way, there God is hew- 

ing out the pillars for his temple. — 
Phillips Brooks. 

May aflect aay potion of the body where the 

BUCOus men p is found. But catarrh of 

the head is b tar the most common, and the 

most liable lo be neglected. It cannot be 

cured. by lof ons, Being a consti- 

tutional disease it requires 

ra constitutional remedy like 

Hood's Barsaparilia, which, 

working through the blood, 
purity which causes and pro- 

motes the on gh and soon effects & perma~ 

neat cure. | the same time Hood's Sarsa- 

parila builds yp the whole system, and makes 

~ Ringing 

~ Noises 

gth 
"you suffer Impure 

sure © Blood 
: . pari) \ for eatarrh, and 

eller ag benefit trom i. The 
ry disagreeable, especially In 

constant discharge from 
my nose, ringing noises 

in my ears, and pains in 
the back of my head. 

The effort to clear my 

ruing by hawking and spitting 
| Hoos Sarsaparilia gave mo 

[¥; while In time I was en- 

Xam never without the medi 
0 as think i 

it in gold.” * Cures 

  

's fort of 
South.” : 

nha iy, Prost. i 

Chae the term, cov- 
ps board fuel,   

Sunday. 

astire (> be with the 
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phosphate powders. Sold only in cans, Roy AL 

I would be glad to know that it was 

tt SOSA eae 

We i are getting on very well with 
our work here. We have received, 

t | during the year, filiy-two into the fel. 
lowship of our church. Some weve 

tt members, and they con. 
tinue to come, I baptized ome last 

We have a good, live Sun 

day-school, with Bro. W. F. Tyler as 
| superintendent; over one hundred pu 

pils enrolled. We had a delightful | 
time Christmas- Eve—two beautiful 
trees, one for the Sunday school the 
other for the public. The children 
were delighted. The good people of 
Blocton know just how to make glad 
the hearts of pastor and family. Just 
at the close ct the Christmas tree ex: 
ercises, a strong clear voice called out, 
Box for J. G. Lowrey; and our Sun 
day-school superintendent, with one 
or two others, loaded the goods on a 

| wagon provided by him for the pur 
pose, and lo! when we got home a 
barrel of flower, a large ham, a fine 
turkey, a box of clothing and dress 
goods, with a nice lot of confectiona 
ries, were there awaiting us Well, 
pastors who have been treated in like 
manner know something of the feel 
ing of surprise and joy we felt 
Doubtl:ss some of our gocd sisters 
are the cause of all this; it is very 
much like them. May God bless and 
prosper. our people. —f G. Lowrey 
Blocton Ala 
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POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never varies. A marvel ol 
purity, strength and wholesomeness, More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
:annet be sold in competition with the mul- 
itude of low test, short weight, alum or 

¥. 
BaxinG Powpsr Co., 106 Wall St., 

1890; 
Harper's Young People. 

An Illustrated Weekly, 
Volume of Harper's \ 

with the Number for 

presents an attractive 

offer to its readers at 

iy AD i oth 

“The Red 
“Phil and 

I'he Eleventh 
People, which begins 
November §, 1889, 

programme, It will 
least four serials of the usual length 
ers intwo or three parts, namely, 
Mustang,’ by Wm, O. Stoddard; 
the Baby,” by Lucy C. Leslie; Prince 
Tommy,”" by john Russell Coryell; and 
‘Mather's Way,” by Margaret E. Sangster; 
two short serials by Hjalmar Hiorth Boye: 
sen. Two series of Fairy Tales will attract 
the atiention of lovers of the wonder world, 
aiuel¥, the quaint tales told by Howard 
Pyle, and so admirably illastrated by isn, 
and another series in u different vein by F 
M. Bicknell. There will be short stories by 
W. D. How lls, Thomas Nelson Page, Ma- 
ry E Wilkins, Nera Perry, Harriet Prescott 
Spofford, David Ker, Hezekiah Butterworth, 
Sophie Swett, R. Malcolm Johnston, etc. 

oung 

A subscription to Harper's Young ' Peo- 
ple secures a juvenile library. There isuse 

ful knowledge, also plenty of amusement, — 
Boston Advertiser. 

TERMS: 
§ Vol. 

$2.00 Per Year. 

1880. 

Postage P repaid i, 

XL. begins November §, 

Specimen receipt of a two- 

cent stamp. 

Single Numbers Five Cents each. 

¢apy seal on 

Remittances should be made by FP. O. Money 

Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss, 

» News 

without the 

Add ress: 

Western R'y of Alabama 
wn AND 

Atlanta & West Point Railroad Co. 
Timex TasLx No. 28, im Effect Dec, 23, 

No. 51. | Ne. 53: 

°s 50 am 4 45 pm 

624 am § 14pm 
6 40am § 28 pm 
652am § 38pm 
7 3¢am 6 15 pm 
78 am 1! 10am 

$g3am 203awm 

gitam 223 aim 

g s6am 2 §8 am 

Ar, Opelika 10 10am 3 10am 
Lv. Opelika 1015am 3 13am 

Lv. West Point 1rog pm 3 §3 am 

Lv. La Grange 31 30 pm 4 25 am 

Lv. Newnan iz sopm § 24 am 

Ar. Atlanta 210 Lp 6 50 am 

Via Treorgia RR. 8 Ac 

Lv. Atlanta 2 45 pm 

Lv. Athens 7 20 am 

Ar, Augusta 8 18 pm 

Ar, C ‘harleston 

Via ( “entral K. 

f.v. Atlanta 

Ar. M Acon 

Ar. Favann ah 

Via W & A R. 
Lv. Atlanta 
Ar Marietta 
Ar Rome 
Ar Cartersville 
Ar Dalton 

Ar Chattandoga 
Ar Cincinnati 

Via Piedmont Ase Lane 

to New York & East 

f.v Atlanta 6 

papers are pol le copy 1 reli is “nl 

apres 0 AF HARPRR & Bros. 

Hares & Bio Hess, New York, 

rey 

Ly. Selma 
Benton 
Whitehall 
Low'sboro 

Mont'g'ry 
Mont'g'ry 
Cowles 
Chehaw 

Lv. Aubum 

Ar. 

Lv. 
Ar. 
Lv. 

$s Ac. 
® O00 am 

§ 00 pm 

3 35 pm 

9 45 av 

R 
708 pm 0 50 am 

10 §0 pm 

OD 1§ an 

10 25 am 

§ 00 pm 

11 15 pm 7 §C am 

3 843 AH 
«3 QO2 am 

17 am 
4 of 
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Case aio Busse Diseases 

: ck Poaeies To Sonoma 

0 pen ean de justice to the suleen in which the 
| Cuticirs Remedies sve hel 1 by the thonsamis 

upon thousands whode lives have heen wiadh hypp 
By the curs of agoniring. humiliating nelang, —- % : 
and plmgdy dissases of the akial soRip ang Hoke ad } 
with loss of haie 5 

Cuticura, the great kia Cure and Coticors Soap 
an wxguisite Skin Besutihor, prepared from it, es 

teranlly, and Cuticura Besolvent, the new Hloed | 
Purifier, internally, are pg positive Cure for every | 
form of skin and dlood disease, from pimples Y 
serofala. 

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, we: Soap secs | 
Resolvent, 8:1. Prepared by the Porter Pug and | 
Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mas. ! 

Send for * H ow to Cums Skin Diseases, 

3 rimples, Blackheads, chapped and oily Skin” we | 
prevested by C uticira Soap. 5. 

speedily sured by Cuticura Anti: Pam Fine ! 
"ter, the only pain’ billing Plater, 1 

PILLS 
(THE GREAT ENGLIGH REMEDY.) 
Cure BH LIOUS and 

ervous | 

25cts. a Box. 
OF ALL DRUGGISTS. 

FE 

| 3 

| 

| 

M. FERRY 4CO.) 
the largest Seeds 

». Fen Fruny & n Co's 
Sad Iriced 

SEED A ANNU 
for 180 will be mailed FREE £5 all ape 

licants, snd to last season's customers, J 

Ra   

Lc. HH 

It is better than ever. Every p on 

using Garden, Fiower or Fil 

Seeds should send for it, or f£irid 

D.M.FERRY & CQ. 
DETROIT, MICH. 

for Hides and W 
nl 3 

OF Laguna 

PCE 

Pialn solid 1B-ki. gold Engagement and Wedding 
to order promptly. aise Set Rings, 

Garnet, Onyx, Cameo. Opal. Pearl, ‘ 

Diamond, Turquols, Cat's-exe, and other settings. 

Plain Gold Rings at $3 $6. $7.50. $9, $10. 

$12.80, and $15 each, In wrdering, State the price of 

the ring your want, and send a ring of the se you 

desire. If you have none of the size, send for cur size- 

card to measure the finger, ® We engrave any Initials. 

motio, or date in an ho; free of Charge. We send 

fings by ax press, C. Vis desired, Bul where they 

mre fo angraved on the initials, etc, the 

must accompa o order. To save our Cuslomors 

e , We a this LIBERAL OFFER. In all in 

stances where the money accompanies the order, 

Rings will be sent, by mail, AT OUR RISK, if ten conis 

is added for registry. Money may be sent safely to us 

tered Leiter. We send our Mew llusirated 

Price Ist uf all our styles of Sqlid Gold Rings fo any 

oa on application, We warrant every ring we sell 

ARNES & BRO. Louisville, Ky. 

1 New 8 Year! 9 New Year! 
New and True Music Jon 0 

Choice Sacred Solos, 34 
Choice Sacred 8 los. Low Vi ie 

Song ( s, Soprano 

Song ( 

fie SONS, 

“jassic and Tenor, 50 

lassics, 

Classic 

Classic T 

{ lassic | 

Olver Dit tson Compas yy » Bostor, 
HTsON & Ce 

is name No matter what 1 

doing, you can cure you 

ny kind, Addres 
CINes of a 

IDuBois & Web k   Ar Spartanbuig 2 13 am 2.3 pam 

Ar { harlotte 4 

Ar Danville y §5 am 

Ar Richmond pm 

Ar Lynehbury 

Ar Charlotiesille 

Ar Warhington 
Ar Baltimore 

Ar t hiladelplia 

Ar New York 

er Only 36 hours and 10 winure < Mont 

gomery to New York. Pullman Palace Bultic 

Cars Montgomery fo Washington train oo 

without ¢ hange. Train §1 Pullman Palace 

Buffet Cars Atlanta to New Y ork. 

50 am § 30 iN 

Mr 8S 

3 30 

UP 3 

2 55 pm J 23 
] £20) Ww 

i 

EE 

7 35 pm 
11 35 vin 

3 O10 a 

b 20 ani 

H 25 a 

10 40 am 

201 pn 

UH BOUND, 

. No. 50. No. sa. 

Ly. Atlanta 1 25pm 9 50 pm 

West Puiat 4 34 pm 12 30 am 

Opelika 5i7pm 10Yam 

Aubum 5,29 pm 1 18 sm 

Chehaw Goypm 1 52 num 

Cowles 62g pm 208 am 

Ar. Mont’ £ ry 7720p 300am 

Lv. Mont'g'ry 740pm 7 35 am 

Benton S47pm 842anm 

Ar. Selm Selma 9320 pm G15 aw 

No. 7 oT STATIONS, No, 8 | 

"5 45 am Lv. Akron Ar. 12 50 pm 

5 §7 am Evansville 10 8 

707 am Greensboro 9 12 

50 am Newberne 8g 30 

I; am Scotts 7&8 

8 55 am Marion 7235 

: ’ 22 am Hamburg 653 

9 50 am Ar, Marion Junc'n Lv, 670 

Daily ex Sunday. 
0 Tri: weekly, Tues, Thar, Frid iy. 

(}) Mixed daily. 
Tyiex EL. i", Cuas. H, Caox "a: Ae   Gen. Manager 

Suc 

Bradbury, 

Kimball & Pease 

Pianos 

£8 3 $i Hd ey 

2113 ond Avenue, 
Bn 

S832} Write for “Sinioon ILE Ll 

The - -- Alabama : 

The Official Organ of the Alabama 

OFFICE 128 

The Bet Adverlisins Medium in   am. Pas, Agent, 

~ OPIU 
$60 

| GANGER 
1.00 
$: EEE 

“Rhenmatism, Kido ey Pains and Weabness © = 

Box 72, Birming] ha 

Pianos & Organs. 

- Alliance ; 

and State Agricultural 5 wiety. 

DEXTER AVE, 

CIRCULATION B5OOO. 
cessor 10 THE ALABAMA FARMER asd 

THE SOUTHERN AGRICULTU RIST. 
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+ BUC KEYE ELL FOUNDRY, 
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: & THEY Cinema, 59. : 

EF vy Netting. Best made. 
L ICE j Catalogue FREE. Write 

ERwin BRON. RICHMOND, 1X, 

COMMERCIAL cote oF KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, 
; LEXINGTON, KY. 
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Hs Ls i 

wn Nua WILBUR Be SMITH, Pras Lexington, Kx Pd 

on 30 DAYS! ToL. 
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The “PEARL” 
ba A mirvel of beantty & usefulness 

FE bl x RARRANTED FOR § YEARS, 

wii Wo Attashinenty 
Alevet and Ba YY $2010 

LIN stand 

and ace fall 
go this and other 

M. A. SCULLIN & CO. 
762 Ws Lake Bie, VHICAOR, 1d 
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Alabama, Reaching, as it does 

pearly every Post office in the State,  
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cliased a a neat cotta ¢ in the suburbs, | their little schowl troubl 8, Sy — | and happiness fe that little, unpre- | and pleasures, they oie Sasi plac What Can Rub it Out? : | tending home. The rosy hue return- | him, and were alwa 1 “My son,’ 
ed to that wife’s cheek, and Jerome | pathy. Fs Sue of his sym J Lo mite other to her hoy 

Pe | : five years old, who w : | —— 
es ot mms ome so ibs | as trying to rub ; ! ; 
_moxTGoMERY 4 Sa | was himself again, surrounded by a His boys became young: men; they, out some pencil marks he hi made LL i & - LoLog : 
a \ 1 loving wife and four beautiful ' chil- | too, had their ambitions, their down. | OB paper, ‘‘my son, you know that 3 In and after Sunday, Jan, 2 So, passens 

é 3 : Ber § is: Trains marked 
| dren, well clad and happy. falls, their su e Go a: : er trains will ran; vs: A Story of f an  Inebriate | “No one knows whit true happiness I Tors most of ll, their H 8 wiites down all youdo ina book? COPIES OF : : ; * ily except Sunday,/all other trains Pp €y were never afraid | 11 Writes every naughty word, every THE daily. BY GEN. R. W. JOHNSON, U. § a. | isuntil he orshe has quaffed the bit-| to go to him with any of them, as to | disobedient act, every tin rm ra 
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propose to lay it before your readers. | gained trels formes positions in he with your son?” 

. Jerome Temple was the only son of | 30Cial circle, and were respected by | afterward: used to see min | estly at h | E “ Trey ; ¢ as ba P =SUY al nim, but said nothing mors ! a Mailed to any oddracs ©. “Sree : roy 7 25 am 7 40 am 
ONE ENJO VS | William Temple, a weaithy entleman all who knew them. | bies about the house, and p pEgso’ they fst. then. g mc | led to any address (>: TIVE conts, Ar Columpus 11 i am 35 pin th the method and results when | andan upright citizen. No man stood | New Year came, and Jerome -re- | are men—but ab At length he came softly Te § 10 pm 55 pm’ 8 £ Fi kes: | solved tba ki i alls. Wi almost strang % to me! | ngth he came softly to her side, Choice Stories — Sixteen Pages Profusely llius { 1 * Sa h : Toh 
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